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ABSTRACT 
Ecological Impact Assessment: Post-Project Analysis of Pipeline Installation 
Submitted by LEUNG, Hoi-gok 
for the degree of Master of Philosophy in Geography 
at The Chinese University of Hong Kong in August, 2001 
The present study investigated the soils, vegetation characteristics and growth 
performance of the restored vegetation along a towngas pipeline in Hong Kong. The 
findings were compared and reviewed against what had been provided in the 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the project, with the objective to improve 
the EIA process. A retrospective approach reminiscent of a post-project analysis was 
adopted for this study. 
The land section of the pipeline is 13-km long, 15-m wide, which traversed six 
ecological habitats in the Tai Lam Country Park of the New Territories of Hong Kong. 
The project involved vegetation clearance, trenching, pipe laying, backfilling of soil, 
and rehabilitation of the disturbed surface during the period 1993-1999. 
Eight sample plots were chosen for the study, representing the dominant habitats, 
geology, soil types and landscape characteristics of the pipeline corridor. There was a 
i 
reduction of soil organic matter (SOM), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) and 
exchangeable potassium, but an elevation of pH, bulk density and exchangeable 
calcium and magnesium after construction. The texture became coarser due to the loss 
of clay-size particles in erosion. The disturbed soils were strongly acidic, infertile and 
contained low levels of SOM and TKN. The baseline of the soils and impacts caused 
by pipeline construction were not described in the project EIA. 
The vegetation characteristics of representative habitats including exotic 
plantation woodlands, native woodland, scrubland, grassland, wetland and bamboo 
grove were documented. 
The pipeline corridor was rehabilitated with 3 grasses, 14 shrubs and 9 trees, 
representing 18 families. The trees were dominated by exotic broadleaf species and 
the shrubs by native broadleaf species. The planted species were different from what 
had been proposed in the EIA and mismatching of species with site was a common 
problem. Exotic tree species were introduced to disturbed sites previously dominated 
by native scrubland, woodland and bamboo. The issues of compatibility and effect on 
the ecological functions of the system were discussed. Overall, the restored saplings 
grew better on the pipeline shoulder than on the pipeline proper. The exotic legumes 
ii 
of Acacia confusa and Acacia mangium outperformed other species in height and basal 
diameter growth. However, the slower growing native species experienced less 
growth problems, and were more resistant to infection by insects and fungal bodies. 
The effect of localized factors such as feral cattle, motor cycles and country park 
visitors on growth of the restored vegetation was examined. 
Limitations of the project EIA were discussed with reference to the findings. 
These included inadequate soil and vegetation baseline, inaccurate predicted impacts, 
lack of a site-specific restoration strategy and ineffective mitigation. Suggestions 
were made to improve the EIA, including the introduction of soil impact assessment, 
site-specific restoration program and the creation of an ecological database to facilitate 
communication among the professionals engaged in EIA work. 
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Hong Kong is one of the fastest growing economies and an important financial 
center in the world. To sustain economic growth and support a population of nearly 
seven million people on a land of 1096 km^ large infrastructure projects such as 
airport�container port, expressways and various auxiliary facilities need to be 
provided (Lam & Brown 1997). More and more people move to live in the rural areas, 
which exerts tremendous pressure on the natural environment. Although 40% of the 
land is protected under the country park system, there is widespread loss of 
unprotected natural areas in the territory. A long-term development strategy capable 
of protecting the ecological environment from further decline is essential to the 
sustainable development of the territory. 
Most of the environmental problems that we have to tackle today actually stem 
from those days when there was no adequate environmental planning and impact 
assessment. Although Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a foreign concept, 
it is a useful tool that can be adopted in Hong Kong's environmental planning. 
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According to Planning and Development Council (1993)，EIA is used to predict the 
environmental problems associated with a development project and to provide 
appropriate mitigation measures in minimizing the impacts. It consists of a formal set 
of procedures, providing a structured approach to ensure that environmental factors 
are taken into account at all levels in planning and decision-making (Clark & 
Herington 1988). The decision-maker has to consider the environmental, economic 
and social aspects of a particular issue, while the decision must be made on the basis of 
environmental consequences (Roberts and Roberts 1984). In addition, Bidwell (1985) 
emphasized that EIA is not only an environmental protection measure but also a task 
that alerts the decision-maker to beware of the need for balanced development and 
sustainable environment. 
EIA has become a hot topic in the field of environmental management after 
enactment of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in 1970 in the US 
(Wathern 1988; Marriott 1997). There are four distinct subjects associated with an 
EIA, namely ecological impacts, social impacts, technology impacts and risk or hazard 
impacts (Clark and Herington 1988; Marriott 1997). The scale of many environmental 
issues has become national or even international since the 1980s. Many green groups, 
such as Friends of the Earth and Greenpeace, have put a lot of effort in arousing the 
2 
public's awareness of our fragile planet. Ecological concern is highlighted to conserve 
natural resources on one hand and to facilitate resources management on the other. 
Ecological impact assessment (EcIA) is regarded as a subset of environmental 
impact assessment, providing a scientifically defensible approach to ecosystem 
management. The objectives of EcIA are to identify, quantify and evaluate the 
potential impacts of a development on the natural environment and its associated 
components (Treweek 1999). The need to protect and conserve representative species 
and habitats imply that environmental degradation not only threatens the survival of 
wildlife but also human's own habitat in the future. 
Time and active participation in restoration are needed in the recovery of 
degraded ecosystem to its original or natural state. For EIA to be effective in 
minimizing the destructive impacts from development, impact prediction of the 
development should be accurate and precise. This will allow the provision of 
mitigation measures to minimize the destructive effects and to rehabilitate or restore 
the disturbed ecosystem. According to Jordan III et al. (1987), restoration can speed 
up the natural recovery process by overcoming the factors that restrict ecosystem 
development. Where the restoration procedures are based on sound ecological 
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principles, the rehabilitated environment can be more natural and stable in the long 
run. 
Equally important is the need of a set of monitoring procedures to ensure that 
mitigation measures are implemented and that any unexpected impacts are corrected 
by immediate amendments. However, proper and effective monitoring is easier said 
than done. First, EIA is often prepared before commencement of the development 
project and the decision is made in the absence of certainty about environmental 
impacts. Second, the analysis leans too heavily on expert opinions rather than on 
empirical evidence from actual projects (PADC EIA and Planning Unit 1993). Third, 
the implementation of mitigation measures depends on the available budget, intensity 
of monitoring and the quality of workmanship. 
Post-project analysis (PPA) is an effective tool that can improve the EIA process. 
It is an environmental study undertaken during the implementation phase of the project, 
which helps to review, modify and determine the adequacy of baseline data, project 
consequences and implementation of the mitigation measures in accordance with the 
terms provided in the EIA. By learning from the project being studied, it helps to 
improve similar EIA in future (Task Force on EIA Auditing 1990). 
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EIA is not new to Hong Kong although the much-needed statutory framework of 
Environmental Impact Assessment Ordinance (EIAO) was only enacted in 1998. The 
government has already realized the importance and need of environmental protection 
since the mid-1970s. Through administrative circulars, the adoption of EIA was 
encouraged in infrastructure development, land reclamation projects, as well as new 
town and industrial development (Lam & Brown 1997). Because this had not been a 
statutory requirement, the quality of EIA or its effectiveness was not guaranteed. Until 
1991，the Environmental Protection Department (EPD) was charged with the 
responsibility of EIA studies through advice from the Study Management Group 
(SMG) and the Advisory Council on Environment (ACE). It provides an independent 
review of the EIA studies and a channel for public consultation (Au & Baldwin 1994; 
Lam & Brown 1997). 
Official guidelines for the preparation of EIA are listed in the technical 
memorandum of the Hong Kong EIAO enacted in 1998. The technical memorandum 
sets out the principles, procedures, guidelines, requirement and criteria for a project 
profile. The proposed EIA report should include baseline information, impact 
prediction, impact identification, impact mitigation and audit. Key concern was 
placed on irreversible adverse environmental impacts and on developments in 
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ecologically fragile areas. After public consultation and inspection by the EPD 
director, an EIA report is ready for acceptance (Environmental Protection Department 
of Hong Kong 1998). 
1.2 The Problems 
A post-project analysis is performed to investigate the disturbance and restoration 
of a 13-km pipeline supplying town gas to the new airport at Chek Lap Kok in Hong 
Kong. 
The Towngas Lantau Link project was undertaken by the Hong Kong and China 
Gas Company Limited from late-1993 to late-1995. A pressurized gas transmission 
pipeline was installed to deliver gas to the new airport at Chek Lap Kok, the new towns 
of Tung Chung and Tai Ho, and to other developments on Lantau Island (Mott 
MacDonald Hong Kong Ltd 1993). 
The pipeline consisted of two sections: land and sea. The land section is 13 
kilometers long, which starts from the pigging station on Route Twisk and ends at the 
Tai Lam Nullah where the sea section begins. It traverses the Tai Lam Country Park in 
the New Territories of Hong Kong. The installation of pipeline underground involves 
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soil evacuation to form a 2-meter deep trench. The diameter of the gas pipe is 850 mm. 
Because supplementary tracks were required for trucks and lorries to work on the site, 
the pipeline corridor was opened to about 5 to 7 meters wide. Where storage area was 
needed along the trench, the corridor was up to 20 meters wide at intervals. After 
installation of the pipe, the soil was backfilled into the trench. The pipeline corridor 
was then compacted, hydroseeded with grasses and replanted with shrub and tree 
saplings (Mott MacDonald Hong Kong Ltd 1993). 
An environmental impact assessment had been prepared by the construction 
company, Mott MacDonald Hong Kong Limited, for predicting the impacts that 
pipeline construction might have on the ecology, landscape and country park visitors. 
Baseline survey along the proposed route was undertaken before construction. 
Mitigation measures were suggested to minimize the disturbance to the ecological 
habitats, local residents and country park visitors during construction. Restoration 
proposal was made with the principal objectives to ensure stability of the disturbed 
area, to minimize visual impacts of the corridor-and to restore the natural habitat (Mott 
MacDonald Hong Kong Ltd 1993). 
As shown in overseas experiences, the construction of underground pipeline is a 
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disruptive activity (e.g. Putwain et al. 1982; Wright 1996). Trench excavation resulted 
in disturbance of the soil profile and caused many soil erosion problems. Stock 
grazing pressure and vandalism on the pipeline corridor often suppressed growth of 
the reinstated vegetation. Succession development of the restored vegetation was 
slowed down by the prevalence of unfavorable conditions. As observed in the field, 
the problems of soil erosion and land degradation have persisted long after completion 
of the project. These include rill erosion, surface crusting, compaction, coarsening 
texture and removal of the topsoil. Growth of the restored vegetation was not 
satisfactory, many were stunted or vandalized by feral cattle and trespassers. Overall, 
these problems were more serious on the pipeline proper than on the shoulder area. 
It is well known that the effectiveness of EIA is always undermined by 
uncertainty in impact prediction. As aforesaid, impact prediction relies too heavily on 
expert opinions rather than on empirical evidence from the actual project. At the 
project level, EIA usually cannot cope with the problems of cumulative impacts (Lam 
& Brown 1997). Therefore, long-term impacts arising from the construction are 
difficult to predict. 
The problems associated with the EIA of the town gas project are unique in nature 
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compared to many other development projects in the territory. The 13-km long 
corridor traverses lands of different geology, gradient, vegetation and land use. For 
instance, native woodlands, scrublands, bamboo grove, grassland, wetlands and exotic 
plantations were encountered along the route of the pipeline. Geologically, the land is 
dominated by volcanic rocks, granite and granodiorite. They are weathered to form 
red-yellow podsol above 500m, while red soil or krasnozen is formed from volcanic 
rocks below 500m. Altitude varies from 100 to 500m along the pipeline. The great 
diversity of landscape and ecological habitats is clearly a challenge to restoration, and 
the adoption of a single restoration strategy may not be effective. 
The present EIA was prepared before enactment of the Hong Kong EI AO in 1998. 
In the absence of statutory requirement by then, the scope and content of the EIA 
would probably be less focussed and professional compared to those prepared after 
1998. Moreover, it was the first EIA ever attempted on corridor disturbance and 
rehabilitation in Hong Kong. There was a lack of local experience in the restoration of 
disturbed lands within a protected country park, where the habitats are generally 
considered of having conservation value. The lack of official guidelines similar to the 
technical memorandum of the EIAO further aggravated the problem. 
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It is not unusual to find feral cattle patronizing the pipeline corridor, feeding on 
the grass and compacting the soil. The cattle were abandoned by villagers when 
fanning had shrunken since the early 1980s. The number of cattle in a herd can 
sometimes reach over a hundred and when they feed on the grass, they also cause 
damages to the restored tree and shrub saplings. The pipeline corridor also attracted 
motor cyclists to test their skills, resulting in severe erosion of the soil and damages to 
the vegetation (Plates 1 and 2). These impacts were not predicted in the project EIA, 
hence undermining the chance of success in restoration. 
1.3 Conceptual Framework 
According to the Hong Kong EIA Ordinance, EIA is legally required to evaluate 
the environmental impacts of a development project from 1998 onwards. Previously, 
local consultants relied on overseas experiences and guidelines from Canada, England 
and the U.S.A to prepare the EIA. No guidelines were available in Hong Kong to 
tackle the problems of baseline survey, mitigation measures and evaluation of the EIA 
process. However, we cannot just copy from overseas experiences because no two 
sites are the same, not to mention the compelling need to build up local knowledge. 
With a sub-tropical monsoon climate. Hong Kong can support a great variety of 
natural habitats and wildlife. The restoration of degraded ecological environments is 
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site-specific in its own context. 
According to the Planning Department (1995), more lands would be required to 
provide infrastructure and satisfy the need of a growing population. Rapid 
development of the economy and society is always a potential threat to ecologically 
sensitive areas and the associated wildlife (Wali 1992b). Therefore, EcIA is 
considered an effective tool that can minimize impacts and restrict developments 
within highly sensitive ecological areas (Ng 1997). 
Finally, the experience of performing EIA in Hong Kong is in its infancy stage of 
development. If we can set up local guidelines for the baseline survey, employ proper 
mitigation measures and monitoring procedures, it will be helpful to similar projects in 
future. 
The description of vegetation, geology, soil and climate is abundantly found in 
the local literature (e.g. Chang 1989; Thrower 1971; Hodgkiss 1981a; Hodgkiss 1981b; 
Dudgeon and Corlett 1994; Nicholson 1996). Over the years, some limited research 
had been conducted on the restoration of degraded lands such as fire-affected slopes, 
borrows area, sanitary landfills and PFA landfills (Choi 1991; Tsang 1997; Zhuang 
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1997). These studies mainly focussed on the success and limitations of the different 
restoration programmes, while a few attempted to predict the future of the plantations. 
On the other hand, consultant studies focussed more on the technical aspects of 
restoration, including site preparation, species selection, plantation matrix, 
maintenance and aftercare (e.g. Axis Environmental Consultants Ltd 1994; Mott 
MacDonald HK Ltd 1994; Maunsell Consultants Ltd 1997; ERM Consultants Ltd 
1999; ERM Consultants Ltd 2000). However, the information contained in these 
studies and consultant reports is not considered adequate in dealing with project-based 
disturbances in a systematic and thorough manner (Wali 1992a). 
For the towngas pipeline project under investigation, the most significant 
ecological impact to the environment is the excavation of a trench inside the Tai Lam 
Country Park. Trench excavation involves a removal of the vegetation and 
disturbance of the soil. After installation of the pipe, the trench is then backfilled with 
soil, compacted and revegetated with a mixture of grass, shrubs and trees. Soil is the 
fundamental substratum for plant to establish. The chemical and physical properties 
of soil greatly influence the growth performance of vegetation (Lugo 1992; Brady and 
Weil 1996). Therefore, it is important to determine whether the soil profile and 
characteristics had been disturbed and if yes, to what extent is vegetation 
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establishment likely affected by the disturbance. The mitigation measures proposed in 
the EIA can then be effectively assessed�with special emphasis on the degree of 
compliance, effectiveness of the mitigation and factors, which prevent implementation 
of the mitigation. Suggestions can then be made to improve the EIA process for future 
projects of similar nature. 
Species selection is another critical factor that determines the success of 
restoration. It is especially true for this project as the pipeline traverses lands of 
different habitats, geology, slope gradients and vegetation (Wali 1992b; Kent & Coker 
1992). The proper selection of plant species determines the short-term establishment 
and long-term development of the communities (Pace & Groffman 1998). 
The early stage of vegetation establishment is particularly crucial to eventual 
success of ecological restoration. Special efforts and inputs are needed to remove all 
the physical barriers to plant growth and to create an environment that can facilitate the 
establishment of vegetation, long-term development of the community and recovery of 
the wildlife (Kent & Coker 1992). In this connection, we need proper guidelines for 
the handling, planting and aftercare of the saplings, not to mention a management 
prescription that will enhance rapid development of the woodland. Unfortunately, 
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many restoration projects in Hong Kong suffer from poor workmanship, budget 
constraint, and the lack of proper monitoring during and after planting. This will 
greatly affect the early establishment of the restored vegetation, hence prolonging the 
problem of environmental degradation and visual impact of the landscape. Owing to a 
lack of experience in this field, a post-project analysis of the towngas pipeline link is 
expected to provide the necessary information to fill this knowledge gap. 
As aforesaid, the towngas EIA had been prepared before enactment of the EIAO 
in 1998. Notwithstanding this, the situation has not changed much with enforcement 
of the EIAO partly because Eel A has not received as much attention as impacts on air, 
water and noise in the territory. This does not mean that EcIA is not important; instead, 
there are recently two projects (North-South Lantau Link and the KCRC Railway spur 
�ine at Lok Ma Chau) being rejected by the EPD on ecological grounds. The essence 
of the problem lies on the lack of experience of this field in Hong Kong, hence the lack 
of concrete guidelines pertaining to restoration in the EcIA. Thus, the towngas 
pipeline project provides a golden opportunity for us to examine, review and improve, 
if necessary, the many aspects of EcIA in the territory. With this broad objective in 
mind, a post-project analysis on the towngas project was carried out with the following 
specific objectives: 
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(1) To investigate the environmental disturbances caused by the pipeline project; 
(2) To examine the properties and characteristics of soils on the pipeline proper, 
shoulder area and adjacent undisturbed area; 
(3) To evaluate the compatibility of the restored vegetation on the pipeline corridor 
with that of the adjacent undisturbed area; 
(4) To examine the growth performance of the restored vegetation on the pipeline 
corridor; 
(5) To evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation measures in the ecological impact 
assessment; and 
(6) To provide suggestions to improve the EIA process for similar projects in future. 
1.4 Significance of the Study 
The pipeline corridor traverses the Tai Lam Country Park in which the natural 
environment is similar to that of the corridor before construction. We can evaluate the 
impacts and the extent of disturbance to the environment by comparing the soil 
characteristics and vegetation performance on the pipeline corridor with the adjacent 
undisturbed natural environment. Understanding the nutrient status of the cover soil 
on the pipeline corridor and the adjacent undisturbed area can help predict the extent of 
disturbance to the soil and the stress factors that affect the survival and performance of 
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vegetation (Lieberman 1994). 
The compatibility of the restored vegetation with the nearby vegetation is 
important in understanding the natural procedures of succession (Lieberman 1994) 
and the long-term development of the restored community. As the 13-km long 
corridor traverses a diverse landscape of grassland, scrubland, natural and plantation 
woodlands, a single restoration strategy may not be adequate and effective in tackling 
this problem. The findings from this study will provide a set of guiding principles for 
the restoration of similar disturbed lands. 
Since the study is undertaken during the implementation phase of the project, the 
results obtained can be used to improve the EIA process in Hong Kong. First, it 
provides the opportunity to evaluate the adequacy of the baseline, accuracy of the 
predicted impacts and effectiveness of the mitigation contained in the EIA. When 
post-project analysis is employed as a routine in the EIA, it helps to identify 
unpredicted problems and to offer immediate remedial measures (Berkes 1988). The 
procedures of this post-project analysis can, therefore, be considered for adoption in 
ftiture EIA too. Second, the capability of EIA in decision making in the absence of 
certainty about environmental impact can be strengthened to speed up the successional 
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development of vegetation in the disturbed area. 
Post-project analysis is a new concept in project impact management and has not 
been carried out for development projects in Hong Kong (Wong 1996). Although the 
methodology in performing post-project analysis is country-specific, the ultimate 
objective is to improve environmental impact assessment by learning from 
experiences gained from past projects (ECE 1990; Task Force on EIA Auditing 1990). 
This pioneer study will provide the scientific information needed to bridge the 
knowledge gap in EcIA and restoration ecology in Hong Kong. Also, the results are of 
practical relevance to sustainable management of our woodland and country park 
resources bearing in mind that development is inevitable in this dynamic city. 
1.5 Scope of Study 
The present post-project analysis on the towngas EIA will focus on the 
effectiveness of mitigation measures pertaining to restoration. In this context, the 
adequacy of baseline data and the effectiveness of mitigation measures would be 
examined, which included the composition of the undisturbed vegetation, restoration 
guidelines on species selection, plantation matrix, and their compatibility with the 
surrounding communities. Field survey will be conducted to record the composition 
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and growth performance of the restored vegetation on the pipeline corridor. Species 
composition of the original community will also be examined in an attempt to evaluate 
the suitability of species proposed in the EIA and actually planted on the site. Soil 
samples will be collected from the pipeline corridor and adjacent undisturbed areas for 
the analysis of their nutrient contents. The impact of pipeline construction on the soils 
can be evaluated by comparing the differences between the disturbed and undisturbed 
counterparts. Also, the suitability of the disturbed soils as a growth substrate can be 
evaluated against recommended threshold levels. 
To evaluate the growth performance and succession status of the restored 
vegetation, their composition, richness, density and height will be investigated at 
representative sites chosen along the pipeline corridor. These sites cover natural 
woodland, scrubland, grassland and bamboo grove, as well as polyculture and 
monoculture plantations. Other factors likely to affect vegetation growth are also 
examined, including slope gradient, vandalism and feral cattle. 
The study was conducted after the pipeline corridor had been restored for 2 years. 
This is a typical retrospective approach through which characteristics of the restored 
community are compared against what had been proposed in the project EIA. There 
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are many constraints and limitations pertaining to this approach. For instance, 
discrepancy can occur in the species composition and survival rate of the restored 
vegetation. There were no planting records with the contractor and the Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD), through which we can analyse 
precisely what had been done by the contractor during restoration. Nevertheless, this 
is a norm of practice among the landscaping professionals in Hong Kong, one which 
needs to be improved in future. Because of this, environmental monitoring and audit 
on pipeline eonstruction and restoration planting were not performed in this study. 
Therefore, it would not be possible to evaluate precisely the quality of supervision and 
workmanship throughout the project. 
1.6 Organization of the Thesis 
The thesis consists of eight chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction, which 
reviews the needs and problems of performing ecological impact assessment in Hong 
Kong. It also formulates a conceptual framework and outlines the objectives of the 
study. Chapter 2 contains a general description of the physical setting of Hong Kong, 
followed by a detailed description of the study area. The properties and characteristics 
of the soils before and after pipeline construction are separately examined in Chapter 3. 
The suitability of the soil as a growth substrate for the restored vegetation is evaluated 
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against recommended threshold levels, which provides the necessary information 
needed in ensuing chapters. An inventory survey of the restored vegetation is 
examined in Chapter 4, including species selection, composition and compatibility 
with the surrounding undisturbed communities. This information is closely related to 
visual impact of the landscape and succession of the vegetation community. Chapter 5 
examines the growth performance of the restored shrub and tree saplings, and 
identifies some of the growth problems. The suitability and potentials of selected 
species for the disturbed environment will be discussed. Chapter 6 examines the 
important issue of handling, tending and aftercare of the restored species along the 
pipeline corridor. Despite the limitations encountered in this retrospective approach, 
we can still gather much information from the field suggesting that a lot of 
improvement is needed in this aspect. Chapter 7 focuses on ways to improve the EIA 
and PPA in Hong Kong, by drawing examples and results from the present study. 
Chapter 8 is the concluding chapter, which summarizes the major findings and 
limitations of the study. Suggestions are also made for future study to further elucidate 
some of the unanswered questions. 
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Plate 1 Visual Impact of Pipeline Corridor to the Landscape 
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2.1 Physical Setting of Hong Kong 
Hong Kong lies between latitudes 22�09, and 22�37,N�and longitudes 113° 52' 
and 114° 30'E on the southern coast of China. With a total land area of 1091 km^ 
(Hong Kong Government Information Services 1996), the topography is rugged and 
dissected by steep hills. Because of the rugged terrain, 95 % of the population live 
and work in less than 20% of the land, and the remaining 80% is relatively 
undeveloped (Hodgkiss 1981). 
The climate of Hong Kong is influenced by cold dry northeast monsoon in 
winter and hot wet southeast monsoon in summer. Annual temperature averages 
22°C while mean monthly temperature varies from 15.6° C in January to 28.6° C in 
July (Morton and Harper 1995). The mean annual rainfall is 2214mm, 77% of 
which falls between the summer months of May through September as opposite to 
26% for rest of the year (Chin 1983). 
Fieldwork was carried out from January to April 1999. With an annual mean 
temperature of 23.8° C, 1999 was the second warmest year on record (Figure 2.1). 
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The mean monthly temperatures, except May, August and December, were above 
their respective normal values. The annual rainfall amounted to 2,129.1mm, which 
was close to the normal. Throughout the year, eight tropical cyclones approached 
the south coast of China compared to six in a normal year. Five of the eight tropical 
cyclones necessitated the hoisting of No. 8 or higher typhoon signals (Hong Kong 
Observatory 2000). 
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Figure 2.1 Mean monthly temperature and rainfall of Hong Kong, 1999 
Geologically, the territory is dominated by igneous rocks of the Jurassic age. 
The rocks consist mostly of tuffs formed by the consolidation of volcanic ash and 
larger fragments ejected from the volcanoes. The granite ranks second in 
importance, covering about one third of the total land area. Non-igneous rock types 
underlie smaller areas in Hong Kong (Morton and Morton 1983). 
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Most hill soils in Hong Kong are formed from the weathering of granite and 
volcanic rocks. Intense weathering under the hot humid conditions resulted in the 
complete breakdown of minerals and the formation of two types of dominant soils, 
namely red-yellow podzol and krasnosem (Grant 1983). Modification introduced 
by wet rice cultivation on the upper layer of the natural soil produces the paddy soil. 
Overall, the hill soils are strongly acidic in reaction and contain low levels of organic 
matter and cation nutrients (Grant 1960). 
Grassland and scrubland occupy 58.4% of the land surface of Hong Kong 
(Dudgeon and Corlett 1994). They are typical plagioclimax communities whose 
formation is dictated by cutting and repeated hill fires. A large proportion of the 
original woodlands had been felled during the Japanese occupation of Hong Kong 
from 1941 to 1945, providing timber and fuel wood. Much of Hong Kong's 
present-day forest cover is a result of plantation effort after the war. The plantation 
programs aimed at protecting the cleared areas from soil erosion, conservation of 
wildlife and water resource, as well as the creation of forested recreational area (Catt 
1983). Enrichment planting and selected felling of natural woods by local residents 
resulted in the creation of feng shui woods that can be found around villages 
(Dudgeon and Corlett 1994). They are endemic in nature and are characterized by 
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high biodiversity. 
Owning to the effect of a complex geographical setting, Hong Kong is endowed 
with diverse natural habitats and wildlife (Dudgeon and Corlett 1994). The local 
Check List of Hong Kong Plants (1993) recorded a total of 2,420 plant species and 
out of a world total of 441 plant families, 225 are found in Hong Kong, representing 
1,179 genera. The Mai Po Marshes in the northwestern part of the New Territories 
is a well known resting place for migrating birds in winter. Conservation of the 
natural environment is essential in protecting wildlife and providing open space for 
people to escape from the concrete jungles. 
2.2 Towngas Pipeline Project, the Land Section 
The Towngas Lantau Link Project was implemented by the Hong Kong and 
China Gas Company Limited to provide gas supply to the new Airport at Chek Lap 
Kok, the new towns of Tung Chung and Tai Ho and other developments on Lantau 
Island. This high-pressure gas transmission pipeline was constructed from 
late-1993 to late-1995 (Mott McDonald HK Ltd 1993). 
The land section of the pipeline is connected to the existing towngas network at 
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Route Twisk (west of Chung Lung) and then passed through the Tai Lam Country 
Park to the disused quarry near Tai Lam Chung Tsuen. From there the pipeline is 
connected to the upper marine section in the Tai Lam Nullah before joining the 
submarine section to Lantau Island (Mott McDonald HK Ltd 1993). Figure 2.2 
shows the land section of the pipeline corridor and the location of study plots. 
This land section of the pipeline corridor is about 13 km long. It is divided 
into 4 sections, each with an average length of 3000m. The entrance of each section 
is connected to the cemented forest tracks of the Tai Lam Country Park to facilitate 
transportation during the construction phase and maintenance in future. The first 
section starts from the Route Twisk, west of Chung Lung to Lin Fa Shan. It is 
underlain by volcanic tuff and fine-grained granodiorite, at an altitude of 340m. 
The route runs uphill and cuts through plantation woodlands of Acacia confusa and 
Lophostemon confertus before descending to an extensive cultivated land at Pak 
Shek Kiu. It then ascends again, penetrating through the natural scrublands and 
woodlands toward Lin Fa Shan. 
The second section starts from Lin Fa Shan at an altitude of 450m and then 















































































































































of 250m. The geology is mainly dominated by fine-grained granite and 
granodiorite. The ecological habitats include open grassland, native woodlands and 
thin ridgelines. 
The third section runs from Tsing Fai long to Yuen Tung near the Yuen Tung 
Camp Site. This section is confined to the valley at an altitude of 200m and is 
underlain by fine-grained granite. Native woodlands and scrublands are dominant 
habitats of this section. 
The fourth section runs from Yuen Tun to the Tai Lam Nullah. The mean 
altitude is about 280m and the dominant rock is fine-grained granite. Because of 
ruggedness and difficult access, the fourth section is not included in the present 
study. 
The pipeline corridor transcends six different types of habitats, including natural 
woodland, scrubland, grassland, bamboo grove, wetland and exotic plantation 
woodland. The wetlands were least disturbed among the six habitats, as a result of 
realignment of the pipeline route and restriction of turning them into storage area. 
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For the installation of underground pipeline, a trench measuring 2m (depth) by 
Im (width) was excavated along the route. Storage areas were reserved along the 
trench for material delivery and workers' accommodation. Therefore, the width of 
the pipeline corridor varies from 10m to 18m. The original vegetation was removed 
before excavation. After laying the pipe, the trench was backfilled with soil, 
compacted, hydroseeded with grass and restored with a mixture of shrub and tree 
saplings. 
In order to reduce construction impacts, the pipeline route was designed to 
follow the existing forest tracks, hiking routes and areas with lower ecological value 
such as ridgeline. For instance, it either overlapped with or is intercepted by the 
Twisk Nature Trail, Kap Lung Forest Trail and MacLehose Trail. Country park 
users or villagers have to cross the pipeline at intersection points or walk along the 
pipeline corridor to another section of the hiking trails. Because of this, part of the 
pipeline corridor is accessible to country park users and the local villagers during 
construction and after restoration planting. 
Within the Tai Lam Country Park, scattered settlements are found in Tsing Fai 
Tong and Tin Fu Tsai, close to the third section of the pipeline corridor. The forest 
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tracks connected to the pipeline corridor are right of way for the local residents. 
2.3 Study Plots 
In the pilot study, two visits were made to the pipeline corridor to identify the 
types of geology, soil, vegetation and slope. After reviewing the baseline data in 
the EIA, six representative habitats were included in this study. They are the exotic 
polyculture plantation woodland and monoculture plantation woodland, as well as 
the native woodland, scrubland, bamboo grove and grassland. The topography of 
the pipeline corridor can be divided into three categories, namely gentle (below 10。)， 
medium (between 10�to 20°) and steep (above 20°). The underlying geology is 
dominated by volcanic tuff and breccia, as well as fine-grained granite and 
granodiorite. In order to include all these landscape characters of the pipeline 
corridor, the study plots were chosen in accordance with the following criteria: 
(1) Inclusion of major habitats, soil types, geology, and slope gradients that 
can be found along the route; and 
(2) The vegetation and habitat on both sides of a particular study plot must be 
the same. This is necessitated by the retrospective approach adopted in 
this study, so that the environment prior to pipeline construction can be 
reconstructed. 
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There were altogether 8 study plots, each measuring 20m in width and 30m in 
length, and representing different slope gradients, soil, geology and natural habitats 
(Table 2.1). Owning to inherent nature of the terrain, the matrix of study plots 
cannot cover all the characteristics of the pipeline corridor. Because these sites 
have encompassed the most distinctive ecological habitats along the route, the 
impacts on soil, growth performance of the restored vegetation and compatibility of 
the restored vegetation with the undisturbed habitats are adequately represented. 
The first study plot was located near to the entrance of section 1 at Route Twisk. 
The undisturbed habitat along this section was dominated by 10-year old 
Lophostemon confertus woodland plantation, which is exotic to Hong Kong and has 
attained an average height of 5m. It was established to reforest the hillside 
previously damaged by fire. The invasion of native shrubs resulted in establishment 
of a continuous undergrowth layer. The restored shrub and tree saplings on the 
pipeline corridor were vandalized because many of the stems were either torn apart 
or deformed, not to mention complete kill on isolated patches. Loss of groundcover 
and soil erosion appeared to be severe in this section. With a steep gradient of 22° 
and dominated by volcanic rocks, the plot is hereafter referred to as VS in the thesis. 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































performance of the restored vegetation. 
The second study plot was dominated by a 10-year old Acacia confusa 
plantation woodland, with an average height of 3m. The undisturbed habitat 
consisted of a well-developed undergrowth layer dominated by native shrubs. The 
study plot was also vandalized, as evidenced by the severe loss of ground cover and 
deformed growth of the vegetation. The plot suffered from severe erosion of the 
soil and many of the rills appeared to have developed on tyre treads caused by motor 
bikes. As the study plot is underlain by volcanic rocks and characterized by a 
medium slope gradient of 15°, it is hereafter referred to as VM in the thesis. It is set 
up for the measurement of soil impacts, composition and growth performance of the 
restored vegetation. 
Further inland in the same section is the third study plot, also underlain by 
volcanic rock. It was previously dominated by a 10-year old polyculture plantation 
of Acacia confusa and Lophostemon confertus, with a mean height of 5m. Dense 
undergrowth of native shrubs and vines was found underneath the undisturbed 
plantation on opposite sides of the plot. With a medium slope gradient of 19° and a 
well established ground cover, soil erosion is relatively insignificant on this plot. It 
tr 
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is earmarked for the measurement of the composition and growth performance of the 
restored vegetation, but not the soil impacts. 
The fourth study plot coincides with a large bamboo grove located close to the 
abandoned fields at Pak Shek Kiu. With an average height of 3m, the bamboo 
grove is dominated by one to two Arundinaria species while shrubs can only 
establish at the edge of the community. Located at the bottom of the valley, the 
study plot is basically level (0°) and underlain by dark-colored alluvial soil. The 
site is wet throughout the year, with water oozing out from the foothill areas. It is 
set up for the measurement of the composition and growth performance of the 
restored vegetation. 
The fifth study plot is dominated by red-yellow podzol developed from the 
weathering of granite. With a medium slope gradient of 16°, the undisturbed part of 
this plot consists of a species-rich natural woodland that has developed after the 
passage of a fire 20 years ago. The dominant woody species include Litsea cubeba. 
Viburnum sempervirens, Itea chinensis, Glochidion ehocarpum. Ilex asprella and 
Ilex viridis. The undergrowth consists of several layers of shrubs, herbs and sedge 
species. Soil erosion is severe on this site, where rills, cow-trails and soil crusts are 
< r 
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abundant. Boulders and rocks are exposed after loss of the finer particles in surface 
wash. A 1-m high fence had been established on the pipeline corridor but failed to 
prevent the entrance of feral cattle. The plot is hereafter referred to as GM in the 
thesis, and earmarked to measure soil impacts, composition and growth performance 
of the restored vegetation. 
The sixth plot is located near the end of section 1 to the west. It is underlain 
by red-yellow podzol developed on granite and is characterized by a gentle slope 
gradient of 10°. It was formerly dominated by native shrubs intermingled with a 
few isolated tree species. The dominant species included Baeckea frutescens, 
Breynia fruticosa. Ilex asprella, Rhaphiolepis indica, Ficus hispida and Querus 
acutissiama. The height of the shrub species averages 4.5m. Soil erosion is a 
severe problem in this plot, which is hereafter referred to as GG in the thesis. The 
plot is earmarked for the measurement of soil impact, composition and growth 
performance of the restored vegetation. 
The seventh plot, located in section 2 of the pipeline corridor, is a grass 
community intermingled with low shrubs. The dominant species included 
Fimbristylis thompsonii, Rhaphiolepis indica, Eurya japonica, Embelia laeta and 
tr-
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Evodia lepta, with an average height of Im. The study plot, underlain by granite 
and with a medium slope gradient of 14°, was set up to measure the composition and 
growth performance of the restored vegetation. 
The eighth plot has a gradient of 22° and is underlain by red-yellow podzol 
developed on granite. It was formerly part of a 20-year old plantation woodland 
dominated by Acacia auriculiformis, Acacia confusa, Lophostemon confertus and 
Pinus massoniana. The undisturbed plantation has closed its canopy, reaching a 
height of 12m. It has an undergrowth layer dominated by native shrubs and vines. 
The pipeline proper has a sparse cover of grasses and herbs. Erosion is a problem 
and a few areas have collapsed exposing the gas pipe. It is hereafter referred to as GS 
in the thesis, which is set up for the measurement of soil impacts, composition and 
growth performance of the restored vegetation. 
In short, 8 plots were chosen in the study of the composition and growth 
performance of the restored vegetation. They were representatives of the diverse 
landscape characteristics encountered on the pipeline corridor. Owing to manpower 
and time constraints, the impact of pipeline construction on properties of the soils 
was only examined in 5 of the 8 plots, namely VS, VM, GG, GM and GS. These 5 
« r 
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plots were so chosen after taking into consideration the dominant geology and 
representative slope gradients of the pipeline corridor. 
Each study plot measured 30m (length) x 20m (width), and was divided into the 
three sub-plots of pipeline proper, pipeline shoulder and undisturbed area (Fig 2.3). 
The pipeline proper (P) refers to the central part of the corridor, which is about 5m in 
width. It is the working area involving trench excavation and movement of vehicles 
and machines. Parallel to the pipeline proper is the shoulder region (S), which 
served as storage and workers' accommodation areas during construction. The 
natural habitat on opposite sides of the pipeline corridor is the undisturbed region (U). 
The width of the pipeline corridor tends to vary with site, in the range of 10m to 18m. 
However, it is reasonably safe to assume that the geology, soil type, gradient and 
vegetation type of the pipeline proper and pipeline shoulder should be the same as 
the undisturbed area in each of the study plot before construction. 
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Figure 2.3 Layout of study plot 
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2.4 Observation on the Site 
The laying of the gas pipe was completed in late 1995, followed by restoration 
planting from summer 1996 to late 1997. Construction was undertaken at intervals 
of 100m a t ime � i n an attempt to protect the excavated soil and safeguard the 
environment. The pipeline corridor has been restored for at least 1 year when the 
study was undertaken, which is incidentally the most critical period for the growth of 
the restored saplings (Mott Macdonald Hong Kong Ltd 1993). After backfilling the 
trench with soil, the pipeline corridor was hydroseeded with a mixture of Paspalum 
notatum, Axonopus compressus and Cynodon dactylon grasses. These grasses will 
germinate from 7 days in summer to 21 days in winter. Approximately 6 months 
after hydroseeding, the pipeline corridor was then planted with a mixture of shrub 
and tree saplings, including Acacia confusa’ Acacia auriculiformis, Acacia mangium, 
Cassia surattensis, Ilex asprella, Litsea glutinosa, Lophostemon confertus, Ligustrum 
sinensis, Malastoma spp” Phyllanthus emblica, Pinus elliottii, Rhaphiolepis indica, 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa, Schima superba and Arundinaria spp. As recommended in 
the project EIA, these saplings were pit planted and fertilized at the time of planting. 
The restored shrub and tree species suffered from mechanical breakage and 
uprooting, especially on the pipeline proper. The loss of sapling and ground cover 
*r 
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deprives the soil of an effective cover, resulting in severe soil erosion, surface 
crusting and coarsening of the soil texture. These problems were less severe at the 
shoulder region and insignificant in the adjacent undisturbed area. 
Hundreds of feral cattle had been found strolling and grazing on the pipeline 
corridor. They feed on the hydroseeded grasses, reducing percent cover of the 
ground and compacting the soil. The biggest herd was found on the abandoned 
fields at Pak Shek Kiu. Tyre treads of motor bikes were abundant in section 1 of 
the pipeline corridor and more than twenty motor bikes had been sighted on public 
holidays. They gained entry from Route Twisk at the start of the pipeline corridor 
to the east and sped through the entire route, resulting in severe damage of the 
restored vegetation. Colored ropes were tied on saplings by hikers as way markers, 
especially at intersection points between the pipeline corridor and the hiking trails. 
These are signs of disturbance found along the route. 
2.5 Post-planting Care 
A 24-month maintenance period of the restored vegetation was provided in the 
project EIA, which overlapped with fieldwork of the present study. Temporary 
drainage channels were built either parallel to or cutting across the pipeline corridor 
<r 
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to divert any excessive water. Unfortunately, majority of the channels was not built 
properly. They were simply lined with in situ rock fragments, which succumbed to 
heavy rainfall and collapsed easily. These drainage channels were mainly found in 
sections 1 and 2, where the terrain was steep and rising to above 300m. 
According to the EIA report, fertilizer should be added to the restored 
vegetation twice a year. Residues of granular fertilizer were found during site visits 
but at selected areas only. Overall growth performance of the saplings was worst in 
sections 1 and 2, which might need more inputs and effort to assist growth. 
As aforesaid, a 1-m fence was installed at the natural woodland in GM in 
section 1 to keep away the feral cattle. It was, however, neither designed properly 
nor constructed securely so that the posts were easily bent over by the feral cattle. 
Visitors and motor cyclists remained a nuisance to proper growth of the vegetation. 
To bar the entry of motor bikes from Route Twisk, a 2-m high fence was securely 




SOIL PROPERTIES AND IMPACTS BY PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION 
3.1 Introduction 
Soil is a vital medium to plant growth by providing nutrients, air’ water and 
support. The fertility of soil determines greatly the quality of the vegetation in both 
natural and managed ecosystems (Bradshaw and Chadwick 1980; Brady and Weil 
1996). Being the most basic natural resource on earth, soil suffers from 
over-exploration, degradation, pollution and contamination by industrial toxicants. 
These result in the decline of physical, biological and chemical properties of the soils. 
The properties, amelioration and management of degraded soils have been 
extensively examined in the literature (Bajpai and Zappi 1997; Fisher and Binkley 
2000; Syers and Rimmer 1994; Wong et al 1999; Yong and Warkentin 1975). This 
knowledge is crucial to our understanding of the important function of nutrient 
cycling in ecosystem. The impact of development activity on soil is a complex and 
dynamic process, yet the mechanism is least understood in the literature. People 
take it for granted that the impact would be minimal and confined to construction 
phase of the project. As a result of this, soil impact assessment (SIA) has never 




The objective of this chapter is to examine the properties and characteristics of 
the soils before and after pipeline construction. Pipeline construction begins with a 
clearance of the vegetation, followed by soil excavation, pipe laying, backfilling and 
restoration. It is a disruptive activity, which may lead to a mild disturbance of the 
soil or in the worst scenario a complete destruction. In view of the potential 
impacts, a detailed soil impact assessment is required to determine the properties of 
the soil before construction, predict the severity of the disturbance, identify possible 
impacts and finally suggest effective mitigation measures (Treweek 1999). 
The towngas EIA has not given sufficient emphasis on the importance of soil in 
this project. There was no baseline survey on soils found along the route, not to 
mention detailed description of their properties. Instead, the soils were simply 
classified into three broad categories of alluvial, volcanic and granitic. The soil 
properties were described as poor for granitic soil and infertile for volcanic soil (Mott 
MacDonald Hong Kong Ltd 1993). It is well known that soils are heterogeneous in 
properties, as a result of the combined effect of climate, relief, vegetation, organism 
and time (Jenny 1941). As aforesaid in Chapter 2, the pipeline corridor traverses 
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lands with different habitats, geology, slope gradients, altitudes and aspects. They 
combine to give a complex landscape structure, where the soils are expected to be as 
diverse in properties. In the absence of a proper soil baseline, it would be difficult 
to evaluate the disturbance, predict the possible impacts, and recommend mitigation 
measures. 
The impact of pipeline construction on the soil could be positive, negative or 
neutral. According to Aber (1985), soil degradation can be categorized into three 
levels according to the severity of disturbance. They are the least, moderate and 
severe disturbances. The least disturbed scenario involves a mild disturbance of the 
vegetation only, under which the soil remains relatively unaffected. A typical 
example is the low-intensity fire which removes the aboveground vegetation but 
produces no disruptive effect on the soil profile. Secondary succession will proceed 
in the absence of fire. The moderate level of disturbance involves a disturbance of 
the soil, typical example being prolonged farming which causes an imbalance of 
nutrients in the soil. The severest level of disturbance refers to a destruction of the 
soil, as in mining, land excavation, quarrying and landfilling. The soil is 
completely destroyed and depleted of plant nutrients, hence not suitable for use as a 
growth substrate without expensive remedial measures. In this context, the pipeline 
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proper (trench area) and pipeline shoulder (temporary storage area) might have been 
subjected to different levels of disturbance. Will there be any differences in soil 
properties between the pipeline proper and pipeline shoulder and if yes, will the 
restoration strategy be different? 
During trenching, the soil is excavated and stored temporarily on one side of the 
trench. It is exposed to the effect of the sun, wind, rain and animals. This results in 
a systematic loss of nutrients from the unprotected soil. First and foremost is the 
loss of nitrogen through vaporization under high temperature conditions (Horwath 
1993; Mich 1986). Rain will wash away the clay-size particles and organic colloids 
that are important adsorption sites of the soil (Bloomfield et al 1982). Exposing the 
soil to air will speed up the process of mineralization, resulting in the production of 
mineral nitrogen that is easily leached by the rain (Armstrong and Bragg 1984; 
Johnson et al 1991). The longer the soil is exposed to air, the greater will be the 
loss of nutrients. The rapid establishment of a ground cover is, therefore, essential in 
protecting the soil from further erosion and degradation (Winterhalder 1995). 
Unfortunately, the pipeline corridor suffered from severe erosion of the soil and was 
depleted of a proper vegetation cover after being restored for 1 to 2 years. 
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Ecological restoration is an acid test of our understanding of the ecological 
principle, involving soil amendment, species selection, fertilizer replenishment and 
management input. Among these processes, soil amendment is crucial to early 
establishment of the restored species. In this context, it is necessary to find out the 
extent of the soil impacts caused by pipeline construction. 
In this chapter, the properties and characteristics of the soils before and after 
pipeline construction were investigated. It covered the pipeline proper, shoulder 
area and adjacent undisturbed areas. Results obtained from this study will give 
answers to the following specific questions: 
(1) What are the properties of the soils in the pipeline proper, shoulder and 
adjacent undisturbed areas? Are they optimum to plant growth? 
(2) How would pipeline construction affect the properties of the soils? 
(3) What were likely the most important factors during pipeline construction 
that would have impacted the soils? 
(4) Were there any soil impacts unpredicted in the project EIA, hence rendering 
the mitigation measures ineffective? 
(5) What experiences can be leamt from this study in improving the EIA 





Soil samples were collected from plots VS, VM, GG, GM, and GS, from 
January to March 1999. The characteristics of these sampling plots are summarized 
in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Soil sampling plots 
Plot Vegetation in undisturbed region Geology Soil Type Topography Symbol  
(Gradient)  
1 Lophostemon plantation woodland Volcanic Red-yellow Steep (22°) VS 
Podzol 
2 Acacia plantaion woodland Volcanic Red-yellow Medium (15°) VM 
Podzol 
5 Native woodland Granitic Red-yellow Medium (16°) GM 
Podzol 
6 Native scrubland Granitic Red-yellow Gentle (10°) GG 
Podzol 
8 Mixed plantation woodland Granitic Red-yellow Steep (22°) GS  
Podzol  
Fifteen soil samples were taken systematically at 2-m intervals within the 
pipeline proper, shoulder and undisturbed area of the plots. All samples were taken 
at two depths�0-10 cm and 10-20 cm. Five more soil samples were taken from 
each of the three underlying layers of 20-30 cm, 30-40 cm and 40-50 cm at an 
interval of 6 m. This was necessitated by the need to cover a rooting layer up to 
50cm although time and manpower constraints had reduced the number of replicates 
from 15 to 5. The samples were returned to the laboratory, air-dried at room 
temperature and passed through a 2-mm sieve. A subsample of <2 mm soil was 
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ftirther sieved at 0.25 mm for the analysis of organic carbon, total Kjeldahl nitrogen 
and total phosphorus. For the fresh soil, the samples were kept in the refrigerator at 
4 ± 1 ° C after passing through 2-mm sieve. Bulk density was measured by taking 5 
samples from each of the sub-plot at intervals of 6 m. 
3.2.2 Bulk density 
Cylindrical metal tubes with a length of 15 cm were driven into the soil and 
carefully removed to preserve a known volume of the sample. The samples were 
dried to constant weight at 105^ C and weighed. Bulk density is the oven-dried 
mass divided by the field volume of the sample (Black 1983). 
3.2.3 Soil texture 
Owing to manpower constraint textural analysis was performed for all the 
samples collected at 20-30cm, 30-40cm and 40-50cm, and for 5 samples randomly 
selected from among the 15 samples separately collected at 0-10cm, 10-20cm. It 
was determined by use of the Bouyoucos hydrometer method, and the results were 
expressed as percentage of sand, silt and clay (Allen 1989). The textural class 
recommended by the International Soil Science Society was followed as below: 
« r 
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Fraction Soil particle size, mm 
Sand 2.0-0.02 
Silt 0.02-0.002 
Clay < 0.002 
3.2.4 Soil reaction 
Soil pH was measured by mixing 15grams of 2mm air dry soil with distilled 
water at a soil to water ratio of 1:2.5 (w/v). The mixture was then shaken for 10 
minutes and the soil suspension was tested for pH using an Orion Expandable Ion 
Analyzer (Black 1983). 
3.2.5 Organic carbon 
Organic carbon was determined by the Walkley-Black partial oxidation method 
(Black 1983). 1 gram of 0.25mm air dry soil was oxidized by potassium 
dichromate and concentrated sulphuric acid. The mixture was titrated with ferrous 
sulfate heptahydrate, using o-Phenanthroline-ferrous complex as indicator. Soil 
organic matter (SOM) was estimated by multiplying the organic carbon content with 
a factor of 1.724 (Turpault et al 1996). 
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3.2.6 Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) 
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl digestion method 
(Allen 1989). 1 gram of 0.25-inm air dry soil was digested in sulftiric acid by use 
of the Tecator DS20 digester block. Copper sulfate was added to catalyze the 
reaction and potassium sulfate to rise the boiling point. Free ammonia was 
liberated from the digest by steam distillation and collected in a receiver containing 
excess boric acid. Total nitrogen was determined titrimetrically using 0.01 M 
hydrochloric acid. 
3.2.7 Available phosphate 
Available phosphate was determined by the molybdenum blue method (Black 
1983). 5 grams of 2-mm fresh soil were extracted with \M ammonium lactate at 
pH 3.75. After shaking for 90 minutes, the extract was filtered through Whatman 
44 filter paper. The filtrate was diluted with 0.5M hydrochloric acid and subjected 
to test by the molybdenum blue method, using stannous chloride as reducing agent 
through flow injection analysis. Absorbence was read at wavelength of 690mn. 
3.2.8 Exchangeable K，Ca and Mg 
The samples determined for exchangeable K, Ca and Mg were similar to that of 
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soil texture. 5 grams of 2-mm air dry soil were extracted with \M ammonium 
acetate at pH 7 (Allen 1989). After shaking for one hour, the extract was filtered 
through Whatman 44 filter paper. The filtrate was analyzed for K, Ca and Mg by 
use of the Varian Spectro AA-300 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. 
3.3 Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed by use of the statistical package SPSS (for 
window). The difference of each parameter among different study plots and that of 
intra-layer down the profile were tested by Duncan's Multiple Range Test. The 
significance level of all the tests was set at confidence limit of p < 0.05 unless 
otherwise indicated. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Soil texture 
The undisturbed soils varied considerably in texture. VM and VS soils were 
mainly clay loam, while GG, GM and GS were dominated by sandy loam, sandy clay 
loam and clay loam, respectively (Table 3.2). Soils derived from granite are coarser 
than those derived from volcanic rocks. Pipeline construction also resulted in a 























































































































































































































































































and VS. For instance, the undisturbed soil in GM has changed from clay loam to 
sandy clay loam after construction (Table 3.2). 
3.4.2 Bulk density 
Bulk density of the undisturbed soils in VM, VS, GM and GS were comparable 
(1.16-1.21g/cm^), but significantly lower than GG (1.40 g/cm^) (Figure3.1). It was 
significantly higher in the shoulder and proper areas than the undisturbed areas 
although no significant difference was found between shoulder and proper areas 
within the same site (Table 3.3). 
3.4.3 Soil pH 
The reaction pH of the undisturbed soils was strongly acidic, ranging from 4.12 
to 4.75 (Figure 3.2). It decreased in the order of VM > VS > GG > GM > GS, 
suggesting that soils derived from volcanic rocks were less acidic than their 
counterparts derived from granite. There were no differences in inter layer pH 
among the undisturbed soils. 
Soils in the shoulder and proper areas were less acidic than the undisturbed 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Table 3.4). pH decreased down the profile in VM and VS, yet the trend was not 
discernible in the granite sites. The difference in soil pH was not obvious between 
the shoulder and proper areas of the same layer. 
3.4.4 Soil organic matter 
The top 10-cm layer of the undisturbed soils contained 4.69-5.06% organic 
matter, which was significantly lower than the same layer in GM (8.23%) (Figure 
3.3). SOM decreased down the profile in all the sites, yet it was consistently higher 
in the undisturbed areas than the shoulder and proper areas for all the layers. 
Overall, SOM in the shoulder area was comparable to that of the proper area while 
the top 20 cm layers also contained more SOM than the layers below (Table 3.5). 
3.4.5 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
TKN of the top 10cm undisturbed soils decreased in the order of GM > GG > 
VM, GS > VS (Figure 3.4). While TKN decreased with depth in all the sites, it was 
significantly lower in the shoulder and proper areas than the corresponding 
undisturbed area (Table 3.6). There were no significant differences in TKN 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.4.6 Available phosphorus 
Available phosphorus in the top 10 cm layer of the undisturbed soils was highest 
in GG (5.16mg/kg), being followed by GM (4.32mg/kg), GS (2.70mg/kg), VM 
(2.62mg/kg) and VS (2.18mg/kg) (Figure 3.5). A decrease was found down the 
profile, being more prominent between the 0-10cm and 10-20cm layers. The 
shoulder and proper areas contained comparable amount of available phosphorus to 
the undisturbed area, and no discernible pattern was found within a particular site 
(Table 3.7). 
3.4.7 Exchangeable potassium, calcium and magnesium ions 
Exchangeable potassium in the undisturbed soils decreased in the order GG > 
GM > VM, VS > GS (Figure 3.6). It decreased gradually from the 0-10 cm layer to 
the 30-40cm layer but leveled off thereafter. With the exception of GS, the 
undisturbed soils contained as much potassium compared to the proper and shoulder 
soils (Table 3.8). 
In the top 10cm undisturbed soils, exchangeable calcium decreased in the order 
of GG (1.65 Cmole/kg) > VS (0.74 Cmole/kg) > VM (0.27 Cmole/kg), GM (0.27 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































more obvious for the top 20cm soils than rest of the layers. Unlike other elements, 
the shoulder and proper soils contained more calcium than the undisturbed 
counterparts (Table 3.9). The proper soil also yielded a higher concentration of 
calcium than the shoulder soil. In fact, the soil in the pipeline proper of VS 
recorded the highest concentration of calcium (2.17 Cmole/kg). Likewise, there 
was a decrease of calcium down the profile. 
The highest concentration of exchangeable magnesium coincided with GG (0.72 
Cmole/kg), being followed by GM (0.27 Cmole/kg), VS (0.25 Cmole/kg), GS (0.24 
Cmole/kg) and VM (0.17 Cmole/kg) (Figure 3.8). It decreased with depth, being 
most prominent in the two uppermost layers. Soils in the shoulder and proper areas 
contained as much magnesium compared to their undisturbed counterparts (Table 
3.10). In general, the shoulder and proper soils contained less Mg in the top 20cm 
layers than the undisturbed counterparts although this trend was reversed further 
down the profile. The proper soil in VM and VS contained significantly higher Mg 
than the shoulder soils, yet no differences were found for rest of the sites. 
3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 Nutrient content of shoulder and proper soils 
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Besides vegetation, soil is another component in the ecosystem that is disturbed 
during pipeline construction. As shown in section 3.4, the topsoils contained more 
SOM，TKN and cation nutrients than the subsoils. The need to preserve the topsoil 
during pipeline construction has been advocated by Moffat (1975), Holliday at al. 
(1979)，Putwain (1982) and Wright & Um (1996). This is because the topsoil is 
more fertile than the subsoil and during handling they can be mixed up mistakenly, as 
a result of ill planning and poor workmanship. In addition, nutrients contained in 
the topsoil are vulnerable to leaching during storage. 
Even though the topsoils contained more SOM, TKN and cation nutrients than 
the subsoils, it does not mean that they are optimal to growth of the restored 
vegetation. As the roots of most trees are concentrated in the top 50cm soil, our 
consideration of soil fertility should not be limited to the uppermost layer. Are the 
disturbed soils in the pipeline proper and shoulder areas optimal to plant growth? 
Table 3.11 summarizes the rating of soils suggested by Wild (1989), Landon 
(1991) and the Soil Survey Staff (1992 & 1993). The status of the soils on the 
pipeline corridor was compared against this rating and shown in the same table. 
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Table 3.11 Soil Interpretation Rating 
Soil Properties Restrictive Limits to O p t i m a l S o i l in-situ (0-50cm) 
Plant Growth  
Slight "^derate Severe Undisturbed Shoulder Proper 
Soil pH (0-40,’) _ < 6.0 <5.0一 4.50 4.80 4 80 
SQM (%) <0.5 3.00 — 1.19 " T T ^ 
TKN (%) >0.5 0.2-0.5 <0.2 0.13 —0.05 j j ^ 
Aya. P (ppm) >40 20-40 <20 ~ 1.95 2.26 
K+(me/100g soil) >0.6 0.2-0.6 < 0 . 2 ~ 0.09 0.08 _0J2_ 
Ca +(me/100g soil) ^ ^ - 4 ~ <0.2 — 0.27 —0.50 
Mg + (me/1 OOg soil) >0.5 0.2-0.5 ~ < 0 . 2 0.14 
Bulk Density (Mg/m^) |o.93-1.19| 1.19-1.59 1.46-1.72 1.23 1.48 1.51 
Sources: Complied from data in Wild (1989)，London (1991), Soil Survey Staff (1992 & 1993). 
SOM, TKN and cation nutrients of K, Ca and Mg in the undisturbed soils 
decreased in the order GG > GM > GS > VM > VS. This clearly suggests that soils 
derived from granite are more fertile than their counterparts derived from volcanic 
rocks. The finding differs from the conventional belief that granite is more easily 
weathered than volcanic rocks and the soils so derived are poorer in nutrient reserve 
(Grant 1983). The discrepancy can be a result of vegetation effect; VM, VS and to 
some extent GS are dominated by plantation woodlands while GG and GM are 
covered by natural scrubland and woodland, respectively. In Hong Kong, natural 
scrubland and woodland are richer in species composition than the exotic plantations. 
The complex vegetation structure effectively protects the soil from leaching and 
facilitates a more balanced nutrient uptake (Schnabel 1995). Indeed, it was found in 
a local study that soils underneath the natural scrubland and woodland contained 
more nutrients than underneath the exotic plantations (Marafa 1998). 
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Soil pH is an important indicator of soil fertility. It is closely related to the 
bioavailability of phosphorus in the soil (Anderson and Ingram 1989). The pH of 
the undisturbed soils was strong acidic, ranging from 4.12 (GS) to 4.75 (VS, VM). 
After pipeline construction and restoration planting, it had increased to the range of 
4.18-5.57 in the proper and shoulder areas (mean 4.8). The increase in pH could 
have been caused by liming during restoration planting. Although severe erosion 
could have counteracted the effect of liming in the pipeline proper, its pH did not 
differ significantly from that of the pipeline shoulder. 
Nevertheless, the soils on the pipeline corridor are too acidic to be optimal to 
plant growth (Table 3.11). When pH falls below 5.0, the soil will suffer from 
aluminum toxicity and the deficiency of potassium and phosphorus (Landon 1991). 
At the same time, mineralization of organic matter is retarded due to reduction in 
bacterial activity under low pH conditions. Liming is an effective tool to amend pH 
to the desirable range of 6.0-7.0. Where the topography is steep, greater amount of 
lime is needed to compensate loss from soil erosion. 
Pipeline construction had reduced SOM of the top 10cm layer from 4.88-8.23% 
to 0.70-2.46%, which is well below the recommended level of 3-5%. A reduction 
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of SOM not only affects the availability of nitrogen and phosphorus, but also the 
water holding and nutrient adsorption capacity of the soils (Brady and Weil 1996). 
The soil on the pipeline shoulder contained more SOM than its counterpart on 
the pipeline proper because the former was only used for storage purpose, hence less 
disturbed in terms of trafficking, compaction, and erosion. 
TKN followed closely the trend of SOM, which dropped from 0.14-0.34% in 
the undisturbed soils to 0.03-0.11% in the shoulder and proper areas, which is well 
below the recommended level needed for plant growth in low-input ecosystem. The 
problem occurred in both the proper and shoulder soils despite the addition of 
nitrogen in restoration planting. The added nitrogen can be taken up by the plants, 
adsorbed by colloids, immobilized by soil microbes or lost in leaching and 
denitrification (Brady and Weil 1996). It is thus clear that more nitrogen needs to 
be added to the disturbed soil and to improve efficiency, it is also necessary to 
improve the SOM content. The use of nitrogen-fixing plants to overcome this 
problem will be addressed in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Among the macronutrients needed for plant growth, phosphorus is the one with 
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the most complicated chemical reaction in the soil. Its bioavailability depends on 
the amount released from the soil reserve, which is pH-dependent (Young 1991). 
Al, Mn and Fe ions can fix available phosphorus ions to form complexes under low 
pH conditions. As expected, the strongly acid soils on the pipeline corridor 
contained only 0-5.16 ppm available phosphorus, which is well below the 
recommended level of 40 ppm (Table 3.11). Phosphorus deficiency retards the 
growth of vegetation, especially development of the root system. It is known as a 
starter fertilizer which is required in large quantity by the newly restored plants. 
Unfortunately, this problem has not been addressed in the project EIA resulting in no 
management prescription of this important element. A rule of the thumb is to 
correct the soil acidity before the addition of phosphorus fertilizer otherwise the 
latter will be fixed by Al, Fe and Mn. 
Most of the soils were deficient in exchangeable potassium (<0.15 Cmole/kg) 
except GG (0.29-0.50 Cmol/kg). It is a mobile element that is easily leached from 
the soils in Hong Kong. As the plot GG lies on a gentle slope where leaching is less 
severe, the soil probably accumulated higher level of potassium. Nevertheless, it is 
necessary to conserve potassium by promoting the growth of grasses to curb erosion 
during the early stage of restoration. 
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Calcium is an important constituent of the cell wall of plants, in the form of 
calcium pectate. Exchangeable calcium was elevated in the soils of the pipeline 
corridor, yet even the maximum value of 1.45 Cmole/kg is well below the 
recommended level of 4.0 Cmole/kg (Table 3.11). The increase of calcium could 
partly be caused by mixing of the subsoil, which contains higher calcium, with the 
topsoil during backfilling of the trench. This is, however, inadequate and liming is 
needed to raise the pH, replenish calcium and enhance aggregate stability of the soil 
(London 1991). 
The soils of the pipeline corridor are deficient in magnesium, except the 
undisturbed soil in GG. After pipeline construction, exchangeable magnesium was 
elevated in the shoulder and proper areas as a result of fertilizer replenishment. The 
recommended fertilizer Nitrophoska contains a trace amount of magnesium 
(N:P:K:Mg formulation of 12:12:17:2) and is popularly used in landscape planting in 
Hong Kong. The availability of magnesium in soil depends on the Ca : Mg ratio, 
soil pH and texture (Tisdale et al 1993). In this context, strong acidity is a 
governing factor for the low availability of exchangeable magnesium. 
With the exception of GG, the bulk density of the undisturbed soils was similar 
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among the sites. After pipeline construction, it was elevated from 1.17-1.40g/cm^ 
to 1.40-1.59g/cm^, although no difference was found between the proper and 
shoulder soils. Soil compaction is a complicated process, which probably began 
with the clearance of the vegetation, loss of SOM, vehicular movement, structural 
breakdown, and so on. There is a loss of pore space in the compacted soil, which 
restricts root penetration and the movement of air, water and solutes. The 
aggregates exposed at the soil surface are destabilized, resulting in the dispersal of 
clay-size particles that will either clog the soil pores or be washed away. Structural 
breakdown leads to surface crusting of the soil, which further restricts water 
infiltration and seedling growth (Gordon 1991). Indeed, soil crust is abundantly 
found along the entire pipeline corridor. This problem has not been addressed and 
predicted in the project EIA, not to mention any proper mitigation measure. 
A coarsening effect of the soil texture was found in GM, GS and VS after 
construction of the pipeline. It was accompanied by the loss of fine particles which 
not only have a great affinity for water and nutrients but also play a significant role 
in structural formation of the soil. In this context, the effect was more conspicuous 
on steep slopes than on gentle slopes. Soils derived from the coarsely-grained 
granite also appeared to be more vulnerable to the loss of fine particles than their 
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counterparts derived from volcanic rocks. These findings should be taken into 
consideration in the preparation of project EIA in future. 
To sum up, the soils on the pipeline corridor are largely sub-optimal to plant 
growth before and after construction. Pipeline construction had great impacts on 
the soils, including (a) reduction of SOM and TKN; (b) loss of clay-size particles and 
coarsening of the soil texture; and (c) surface crusting and elevated bulk density. 
The extent of these impacts tended to vary among the sites. With few exceptions, 
soils derived from granite are more susceptible to construction impact than their 
counterparts derived from volcanic rocks. Likewise, soils on steeper slopes are also 
more responsive to construction impacts than soils on gentler slopes. 
3.5.2 Causes for the change of soil properties 
3.5.2.1 Construction of the pipeline 
Construction of the pipeline involves the disturbance of vegetation and soil on 
the corridor. Vegetation on the route was removed without leaving any plant 
residues on site, which resulted in a net loss of SOM and associated nutrients such as 
nitrogen, phosphorus and exchangeable cations. The nutrient cycle between 
vegetation and soil was disrupted accordingly. Moreover, opening up the natural 
<r 
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habitat created a completely different microclimate to the soil, which was exposed to 
strong wind, rainfall and direct sunlight. Surface wash removed fine particles, 
SOM and soluble nutrients from the soils, resulting in the coarsening of soil texture, 
decline in soil fertility and aggregate stability. 
During construction, the soil was excavated from the pipeline proper and stored 
in the shoulder area. Soil structures would be disintegrated with the loss of fine 
particles and exposure to extreme climate. Nitrogen would be vaporized under the 
hot humid conditions (Myers 1975; Motavalli et al 1995) and SOM would be 
reduced by oxidation and increased microbial activity in the soil (Wood 1996). 
During the storage period, the soil might be compacted by vehicular movement in the 
shoulder area as well as subjected to washing away of the clay-size particles. This 
would further deteriorate soil structure and fertility. 
After pipeline installation, the soil was backfilled and compacted to prevent soil 
erosion. Coupled with the effect of vehicular movement, bulk density would 
increase, restricting the movement of air and water as well as penetration of the plant 
roots (Scoging 1987). This problem would be more significant on flat land where 
the higher soil moisture is conducive to compaction damage. 
tr 
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The increase of pH and selected nutrients in the shoulder and proper areas after 
restoration planting was probably due to the combined effect of liming and fertilizer 
replenishment. However, the increase was not enough with respect to plant needs, 
especially available phosphate, potassium, calcium and magnesium. Moreover, 
nitrogen in the impacted soil was greatly reduced and did not appear to have 
benefited from the fertilizer program. Because of this, it is necessary to curb soil 
erosion to prevent the further decline of soil fertility. 
3.5.2.2 Influence of localized factors 
Besides the construction work, the site characteristics also determined the 
degree of soil degradation. Slope gradient is one of the deterministic factors for 
nutrient loss in any construction sites (Misana 1989). It is clearly shown that site 
with gentler slope (GG) could retain more soil nutrients than those with steeper slope 
(GM and GS). Other factors being equal, surface runoff is expected to be severer 
from steep slope than gentle slope in the absence of a protective vegetation cover 
(Tisdale et al 1993). 
Soil erosion could be further aggravated by the presence of feral cattle, which 
trepass the pipeline corridor resulting in the sequential formation of cow-trails, rills 
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and erosion channels. Likewise, motorcycling was equally damaging to the 
environment especially in VM near to the main road. Tyre treads were abundantly 
found in the site, which initiated the formation of rills leading to concentrated surface 
runoff. 
3.5.3 Recommendations on soil management 
Many of the soil impacts and problems of land degradation can be minimized by 
effective soil mitigation measures and management. As the pipeline corridor was 
13-km long and construction was undertaken at intervals of 100m, the soil excavated 
in the latter section 100m length) could be used to backfill the previously 
excavated trench. By shortening the storage time, nutrient leaching and washing 
away of fine particles from the excavated soil can be minimized. Less storage area 
is needed, hence cutting down the width of the pipeline corridor and reducing the 
area that needs restoration. 
The nutrient adsorption capacity and physical properties of the topsoil can be 
improved with the addition of organic mulch, such as peat moss or approved 
compost, before backfilling the trench. This is especially important in VS and GS 
where the soils contain low SOM and where erosion is aggravated by steep 
V-
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topography. Extreme care should be exercised to ensure thorough mixing of the 
soil and organic materials. 
For faster establishment of the ground cover, sodding is preferred to the 
hydroseeding of grasses. It can provide an instant cover to the soil, especially 
where the growth of hydroseeded grass is impaired by adverse environmental 
conditions. Sodding is more expensive than hydroseeding yet the benefits derived 
from it could more than compensate the cost. Fencing off the site can also facilitate 
a rapid establishment of the ground cover. This was, however, not properly 
implemented. 
A judicial use of slow release fertilizer is recommended to tackle the problem of 
leaching. It is especially true for the site with steep slope where surface runoff is 
severe. Grassing on eroded area is also helpful in stopping further degradation of 
the soil. This requires close monitoring by ground staff during the establishment 
period of the vegetation. Close monitoring and genuine supervision are required to 
ensure that all the mitigation measures are carried out and any unexpected impacts 
remedied promptly. 
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While proactive measures are needed to restore soil fertility, the selection of 
suitable species is equally important in restoration planting. Nitrogen-fixing species 
can be planted on the site to function as pioneer species and augment nitrogen supply. 
This issue will be examined in Chapters 4 and 5. 
3.6 Conclusion 
The properties and characteristics of the soils along the pipeline corridor were 
examined in this chapter. The major findings are summarized as follows: 
(1) Nutrient content of the undisturbed soils decreased in the order of GG > GM > 
GS > VM > VS. It is due to the combined effect of vegetation, slope gradient 
and geology. The soils under natural woodland and scrubland are more fertile 
‘ than their counterparts underneath the plantation woodlands. 
(2) After pipeline construction, SOM, TKN, exchangeable potassium and clay-size 
particles were reduced while pH, available phosphate, exchangeable magnesium 
and bulk density were elevated. In general, the conditions of the impacted 
soils are sub-optimal to plant growth. The beneficial effects of fertilization 
and liming seemed to be counteracted by severe erosion and leaching of the 
soils. Soil erosion and nutrient loss were more conspicuous near to the 




(3) During pipeline construction, excavation and temporary storage of the soils 
probably resulted in nutrient loss from the soils. Vehicular movement could 
lead to the loss of clay-size particles, soil compaction and crust formation. 
Soil erosion was further aggravated by feral cattle and motorcycles. The latter 
had not been predicted in the project EIA. 
(4) Soil assessment in the project EIA was only confined to categorization of soil 
on the route. There was no detailed analysis of soil properties and the 
t 
mitigation proposed was not site-specific. The erected fence failed to keep 
away the feral cattle and motor cycles. 
(5) Limitations pertaining to soil assessment in the project EIA were identified and 
a few recommendations on the management of soil impacts during pipeline 
construction were given. They include means to shorten the storage period, 
soil amendment, judicial use of fertilizer, and measures to ensure compliance of 




SPECIES SELECTION IN RESTORATION PLANTING 
4.1 Introduction 
The construction of the Towngas Lantau Link pipeline involved trench 
excavation and pipe laying, which resulted in severe disturbance of the surface 
vegetation and soil. From overseas experience, disruption of soil profile across an 
entire right-of-way has often resulted in linear scars in the landscape (Holliday et al 
1979; Moffat 1975; Wright 1996). It may remain visible for many years after 
restoration, as the restored species have not re-established themselves successfully 
(Putwain et al 1982). The reasons could be poor site treatment that leads to soil 
erosion，grazing pressure on the saplings by sheep and feral cattle and selection of 
inappropriate species for restoration (Holliday et al 1979; Moffat 1975; Wright 
1996). 
Restoration of pipeline corridor is more challenging than that of a particular 
habitat. This is because the pipeline corridor traverses different landscapes each 
unique in topography, geology, vegetation composition, severity of disturbance and 
extent of disturbance after restoration planting (Treweek 1999; Wright 1996). 
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According to the baseline data of the project EIA, there are six different types of 
habitat being traversed by the land section of the pipeline. The uniqueness of 
habitats resulted not only in different levels of sensitivity towards the construction 
impacts but also different growth environments for the restored vegetation (Leith and 
Lohamnn 1991). A well-established species on one degraded habitat may not be 
suitable for the others (Maury-Lechon 1991). Moreover, the introduced species 
may one day turn out to be a dominant species on the restored site. The change in 
species composition can alter the original ecological function of the habitat (Rochelle 
et 1999; Oliver and Larson 1996). The introduction of unwanted species to a 
particular site is definitely undesirable (Miguel and Malcolm 1991). Therefore, the 
selection of species for restoration of the pipeline corridor should be carefully 
conceived and habitat-oriented. The best approach is to select appropriate species 
for the right habitats plus the use of practicable techniques to tackle site constraints. 
Besides the diverse habitats, these landscape units are located within the Tai 
Lam Country Park, which is protected for the purpose of providing recreation, 
education, and conservation services (Thrower 1984; Mott MacDonald 1992). The 
restored vegetation needs to tie in with these objectives of the original landscape. 
As management input on the restored vegetation within country park is minimum 
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(Thrower 1984), the species selected for this purpose should be able to establish 
rapidly on the degraded site, sustain growth and fulfill multi-ftinctions in the long 
run. 
Local studies on restoration are limited (Chan 1997; Choi 1991; Tsang 1997; 
Insley and Lucas 1990; Wong and Yu 1989) and there are few guidelines to follow. 
In particular, guidelines on the selection of species for restoration are virtually absent 
in the local literature (see Zhuang and Corlett 1997; Dudgeon and Corlett 1994). Of 
the scanty information available, they are confined to the restoration of borrow area 
and closed sanitary landfill. The selected species were usually fast growing and 
exotic, such as Acacia spp. and Lophostemon confertus (Insley and Lucas 1990; 
Tsang 1997; Wong and Yu 1989). AFCD had ample experience in the reforestation 
of degraded hills with Acacia spp., Lophostemon confertus, Casuarina equisetifolia, 
Melaleuca quinquenervia and Pinus massoniana (AFCD 1999; Corlett 1999; Zhuang 
1997). As aforesaid, most of the plantation species were exotic while the 
knowledge of native species was limited. Project proponents rely on overseas 
experiences in formulating restoration strategies and, in this connection, fast growing 
exotic species are preferred to slow growing native species. With an growing 
awareness of the need to preserve our native flora, local green groups and ecologists 
tr 
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have urged to plant more native species. 
The baseline survey provides information about the different habitats being 
traversed by the pipeline (EPD 1998). As Ecological Impact Assessment (EdA) is 
in its infancy stage of development in Hong Kong, has the baseline covered all the 
habitats being disturbed? What are the ecological values of these habitats and how 
will they determine the strategy of restoration? 
Another concern related to species selection is impact predictions on the 
habitats as well as the establishment of vegetation on the pipeline corridor. We 
need to consider the site conditions in the selection of species for restoration planting 
(Maury-Lechon 1991). As aforesaid in Chapter 3，there are three types of 
disturbances: least, moderate and severe. Each is different in the nature and 
severity of degradation, so that different species should be selected to match the new 
growing environment. For example, nutrient-demanding late-successional species 
can only be used on the least disturbed soils. A good project EIA should take into 
consideration the diverse habitats, identify the disturbances, predict accurately the 
impacts and offer viable mitigation measures. 
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This chapter seeks to evaluate comprehensively the EIA report including the 
baseline survey on habitats, impact prediction on the vegetation, restoration 
strategies and species selection in restoration planting. This involved a survey of 
the restored vegetation, followed by a review of the results against provisions in the 
project EIA. Findings obtained from this study will give answers to the following 
specific questions: 
(1) Did the baseline of the project EIA flilly describe the habitats found on the 
pipeline corridor? 
(2) Were impacts of pipeline construction on the vegetation and habitats accurately 
predicted in the EIA? 
(3) Was the strategy of restoration correctly identified and selection of species 
justified in the EIA? 
(4) Were the species actually planted appropriate and compatible to the disturbed 
environment? Were they different from those recommended in the EIA? 
4.2 Methodology 
4.2.1 Vegetation sampling 
The sampling of vegetation was carried out on all the eight plots described in 
Chapter 2，five of which had also been examined for soils in Chapter 3. The study 
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was conducted within the period of January to April 1999. Thirty-one transects at 
intervals of 1 meter were set up laterally on each study plot. Sampling was made at 
1-meter interval to reflect the planting density of one meter apart for all the restored 
species. There were altogether 651 sampling points within each study plot. The 
vegetation was separately recorded for the proper, shoulder and undisturbed areas. 
Vegetation other than shrubs and trees was regarded as ground cover. 
The vegetation survey collected information on shrubs and trees, including 
height, basal diameter (BD), growth form and fruit type. The height of the restored 
species was measured from the soil surface by use of a measuring tape whereas the 
mature vegetation was measured by triangle methods. Basal diameter of shrubs and 
trees was measured at 2 cm above-ground by use of a venire caliper. Growth form 
of sapling was recorded as broadleaf or conifer. Finally, the fruit types of the 
saplings were categorized as pod, berry, capsule or cone (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1 Summary of methodologies on vegetation inventory study 
Attributes investigated Method 
Shrub and tree • Species and families Field identification 
• Growth form (broadleaf and conifer) Field identification 
• Fruit types (pod, capsules, berry and cone) Field identification 
• Physiognomy (height and basal diameter) Field measurement 
c-
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4.2.2 Statistical analysis 
Mean and standard deviation of the height and basal diameter of the woody 
species in the undisturbed area and that of the restored saplings were calculated. 
The diversity of the woody species in the undisturbed habitat was reflected by 
Shannon Diversity Index: 
Shannon Diversity Index = - Z Pi log Pi 
Where Pi = proportion of individual found as species 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Species composition of the undisturbed habitats 
The species composition of the 8 undisturbed habitats were documented in 
Appendices 4.1 to 4.8. The dominant species, height of canopy and Shannon 
Diversity Index of each habitat were summarized in Table 4.2. 
A -
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Table 4.2 Habitats traversed by the pipeline corridor 
Plots Habitat Dominant Species Height of Shannon 
Canopy (cm) Diversity  
Index 
1 Lophostemon Lophostemon confertus 468 
plantation woodland  
2 Acaia plantation woodland Acacia confusa 286 — 0 4 7 ^ 
3 Acacia and Lophostemon Acacia confusa and 545 0.63 
plantation woodland Lophostemon confertus  
4 Bamboo grove Arundinaria spp. 193 — S T i 
5 Native woodland Litsea cubeba and 546 \A4  
Itea chinensis  
6 Scrubland Lantana camara and 0 ? ^ ^  
Melastoma candidum  
7 Grassland Dicranopteris linearis, ^ 058 
Lepidospertma chinensis  
and Evodia lepta  
8 Mixed plantation Acacia auriculiformis, 
Acaia confusa, 
Lophostemon confertus  
[and Pinus massoniana 
The native woodland (Plot 5) consisted of 27 tree and shrub species (Appendix 
4.1), resulting in the highest Shannon Diversity Index of 1.14, or species diversity, 
among the 8 representative habitats on the pipeline corridor. The proportion of 
plant species within this habitat was evenly distributed although Litsea cubeba and 
Itea chinensis were marginally more dominant. Canopy height averaged 546cm for 
this 20-year old natural woodland (Table 4.2). 
The polyculture plantation woodland (Plot 8) consisted of a mixture of exotic 
woody species oi Acacia confusa. Acacia auriculiformis, Lophostemon confertus and 
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Pinus massoniana’ with a relatively well developed undergrowth of native shrubs 
(Appendix 4.2). The site was mainly restored with exotic species and the only 
native species used was Pinus massoniana. Average height of the undisturbed 
plantation reached 1221cm and most species, except Pinus massoniana, were in 
healthy growing conditions. The pine suffered from either trunk deformity or 
infestation by nematode disease. The Shannon Diversity Index of this polyculture 
plantation woodland (0.97) was higher than those dominated by one to two species 
(0.47-0.65), i.e. Plots 1,2 and 3. A higher diversity index is caused by the 
development of an undergrowth layer dominated by native species. 
The woodlands separately dominated by a mixture of Acacia confusa and 
Lophstemon confertus (Plot 3), Lophostemon confertus (Plot 1) and Acacia confusa 
(Plot 2), were relatively young and simple in stand structure (Table 4.2; Appendices 
4.3, 4.4 & 4.5). Although an undergrowth layer of native species has also 
developed in these plantation woodlands, the Shannon Diversity Indices averaged 
0.47-0.65 only. 
The bamboo grove in section 1 (Plot 4) was dominated by Arundinaria spp. 
(Appendix 4.6), yielding a low Shannon Diversity Index of 0.11 (Table 4.2). The 
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only shrub Melastoma sanguineum was found at the edge of this habitat. 
The native scrubland in section 1 (Plot 6) consisted of 19 tree and shrub species 
(Appendix 4.7), of which the most dominant ones were Lantana camara and 
Melastoma sanguineum (Table 4.2). The Shannon Diversity Index was 0.76, 
ranking third in species diversity among the 8 habitats. 
The grassland (Plot 7) was dominated by a mixture of grasses, herbs and low 
shrubs including Dicranopteris linearis, Lepidosperma chinensis, Eurya japonica, 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa, Fimbristylis thompsonii and Evodia lepta (Appendix 4.8). 
It was characterized by a low Shannon Diversity Index of 0.58 (Table 4.2). 
4.3.2 Species composition of the restored vegetation 
The composition of the restored vegetation on the 8 plots was summarized in 
Table 4.3. Altogether, 15 families of 9 trees species and 14 shrub species were 
recorded. The restored trees were dominated by species of the Mimosaceae family, 
which accounted for 79.6% of the total. These include the exotic legumes of 
Acacia confusa and Acacia mangium, which have a capacity to fix atmospheric 
nitrogen. Acacia confusa was most dominant and accounted for 71.7% of the total 
<r 
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Table 4.3 Plantation matrix of reinstated vegetation on the pipeline corridor  
Family Name Fruit TypeFrequcncy % 
TREES 
Mimosaceae Acacia confusa * pod 345 71.73 
Mimosaceae Acacia mangium * pod 38 7.90 
Pinaceae Firms elliottii * cone 35 7.28 
Caesalpiniaceae Cassia surattensis * pod 31 6.44 
Myrtacene Lophostemon conferta * capsule 20 4.16 
Lauraceae Litsea glutinosa berry 8 1.66 
Theaceae Schima superba berry 2 0.42 
Daphniphyllaceae Daphniphyllum calycinum berry 1 0.21 
Anacardiaceae Rhus hypoleuca capsule 1 0.21 
Total 481 - 100.00 
SHRUBS 
Aquifoliaceae Ilex asprella berry 82 19.90 
Oleaceae Ligustrum sinense berry 50 12.14 
Melastomataceae Melastoma candidum capsule 45 10.92 
Myrtacene Rhodomyrtus tomentosa beny 43 10.44 
Theaceae Gordonia axillaris capsule 39 9.47 
Euphorbiaceae Phyllanthus emblica berry 34 8.25 
Verbenaceae Clerodendrum inerme capsule 20 4.85 
Rosaceae Rhaphiolepis indica berry 14 3,40 
Verbenaceae Lantana camara * berry 12 2.91 
Euphorbiaceae Breynia fruticosa berry 7 1.70 
Myrtacene Baeckea frutescens cone 5 1.21 
Lauraceae Litsea rotundifolia berry 2 0.49 
Euphorbiaceae Bridelia tomentosa berry 1 0.24 
Munro Arundinaria spp. nil 58 14.08 
Total 412 100.00 
* Indicates exotic species -
« r 
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tree species planted. Ranked second in importance are the exotic species of Acacia 
mangium, Pinus elliottii. Cassia surattensis and Lophostemon confertus while native 
species accounted only for 2.5% of the total. The trees were dominated by 
broadleaf species (92.7%) while the only conifer Pinus elliottii accounted for the 
remaining 7.3%. 
Shrubs were more evenly distributed by family, in the order of Aquifoliaceae 
(19.9%) > Munro (14.1%) > Oleaceae (12.1%) > Myrtaceae (11.6%) > 
Melastomataceae (10.9%) > Euphorbiaceae (10.2%) and Lauraceae (0.49%) (Table 
4.3). 
At the species level Ilex asprella (19.9%) was most dominant, being followed 
by Ligustrum sinensis (12.1%), Melastoma candidum (10.9%) and Rhodomyrtus 
tomentosa (10.4%). Arundinaria spp. constituted 14.1% of the total shrub species, 
which was used for restoring the bamboo grove at section 1 (Plot 4). Most of the 
restored shrub and bamboo species were native, with the exception of Lantana 
camara. All shrub species were broad-leaved. 
The species used in restoration planting was different from the list proposed in 
< r 
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the EIA report (Tables 4.4 a & b). For instance, only native tree species oiSchima 
superba, Sapium discolor and Schefflera octophylla had been suggested in the report. 
In practice, they were replaced by the exotic species of Acacia confusa. Acacia 
mangium and Pinus elliottii. On the other hand, the use of native shrub species was 
largely followed although the actual species planted were also different from the list 
proposed in the project EIA. 
Table 4.4a Dominant species suggested in the project EIA 
Family Name Plant Form Origin 
Theaceae Schima superba Tree Native 
Euphorbiaceae Sapium discolor Tree Native 
Araliaceae Schefflera octophylla Tree Native 
Myrtacene Baeckea frutescens Shrub Native 
Lauraceae Litsea rotundifolia Shrub Native 
Myrtacene Rhodomyrtus tomentosa Shrub Native 
Table 4.4b Dominant species restored on the pipeline corridor 
Family Name Plant Form Origin Total No 
Mimosaceae Acacia confusa Tree Exotic 345 
Mimosaceae Acacia mangium Tree Exotic 38 
Pinaceae Pinus elliottii Tree Exotic 35 
Aquifoliaceae Ilex asprella Shrub Native 82 
Oleaceae Ligustrum sinense Shrub Native 50 
Melastomataceae Melastoma candidum Shrub Native 45 
The species actually planted on the pipeline corridor were summarized in Table 
4.5. At the habitat level, tree species had been used for all the sites instead of only 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































connection, Acacia confusa was used indiscriminately to restore all the habitats while 
Acacia mangium, Lophostemon confertus, Pinus elliottii and Cassia surattensis were 
used for 4 to 6 habitats. The native tree species such as Litsea glutinosa, Schima 
superba, Daphniphyllum calycin and Rhus hypoleuca were never used, as they 
should be, in the restoration exercise including the native woodland in section 1. 
Four exotic and one native tree species were used to restore the native woodland 
originally dominated by Litsea cubeba and Itea chinensis. The pipeline corridor 
previously dominated by exotic monoculture plantation woodland was enriched with 
six tree species while five other exotic species were introduced to the grassland 
originally dominated by Dicranopteris linearis, Lepidosperma chinensis, Eurya 
japonica, Rhodomyrtus tomentosa, Fimbhstylis thompsonii and Evodia lepta. 
Likewise, the bamboo grove (section 1) and scrubland (section 1) were restored with 
large number of Acacia confusa saplings. 
Among the 13 shrub and 1 bamboo species used in restoration planting, Ilex 
asprella, Ligustrum sinense, Melastoma candidum, Rhodomyrtus tomentos, Gordonia 
axillaris and Phyllanthus emblica were most popular. 
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The native woodland was restored with 10 shrub species, being highest among 
the 8 habitats. The number of shrubs decreased in the order of scrubland, grassland 
and polyculture plantation woodland while the bamboo grove recorded 3 shrub 
species only. 
Table 4.6 Species selection matrix recommended in the project EIA 
Native Streamside 
Secondary Tall Low 
Woodland Plantations Shrub Shrub Wetland 
TREES  
Machillus spp. V 
Sapium discolor V 
Schefjlera octophylla Z 
A cacia confusa * 
Celtis sinensis V 
Cleistocalyx operculata ^ 
Ficus hispida ^ 
Litsea glutinosa 




Litsea rotundifolia y 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa ^ 
Aporusa chinensis y 
Eurya chinensis ^ 
Evodia lepta Z 
Gordonia axillaris y 
Ilex asprella ^ 
Melastoma candidum 
Malastoma sanguineum ^ 
Rhus hypoleuca ^ 
Plant species in bold type represent the larger proportion of the relevant plant group. Species with * 
were exotic species. 
Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA report, Mott MacDonald HK LTD. 1993 
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4.4 Discussion 
4.4.1 Inadequate baseline and impact prediction in project EIA 
The baseline survey of EIA should identify the key components and functions 
of the system, and helps us to understand more the ecological status of the habitat. 
It also ensures an accurate prediction of the development impacts and provides 
insights to the formulation of restoration strategies (EPD 1998; Treweek 1999). 
The baseline of the project EIA under investigation had covered all the main 
attributes of the habitats but lacked the necessary details. This led to an 
underestimation of the development impacts. 
The habitats and associated wildlife along the pipeline route were classified into 
six categories in the EIA (Table 4.7). Woodland plantations were further divided 
into monoculture and polyculture stands dominated by up to four overstorey species 
(Table 4.2). Because of the differences in age and composition of the overstorey 
species (Appendices 4.2, 4.3，4.4 and 4.5), a.more stringent classification into 
different subgroups would help us to understand more the structure, ecological value 
and predicted impacts of the habitats. Appropriate mitigation measures could then 
be provided to tackle site-specific constraints. 
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In the project EIA, the understanding of habitats being traversed by the pipeline 
was limited to habitat type, age, dominant plant species and associated wildlife. 
The structure (how it is distributed in time and space) and functions (what it does) of 
the habitats were not mentioned in great details. In this connection, more 
information such as size of the habitat, diversity of plant species, plant forms (eg. 
shrub or tree), origin (native or exotic), fruit types and food sources to the dependent 
wildlife should be provided (Treweek 1999; Fujiwara 1991). This will make the job 
of species selection easier by simply matching the structure and ftinction of the 
original habitats, bearing in mind that rote coping of the original components is 
impossible. This is especially important for the native woodland, as the 
late-successional species may not be able to establish on recently disturbed site with 
change in microclimate, exposure and soil properties (Fujiwara 1991; Miyawaki 
1991;Maury-Lechon 1991). 
Table 4.7 Dominant habitats and associated wildlife of the pipeline route 
Habitat Ecological value 
Grassland 15 ant morphospecies from 14 genera were recorded 
1 rare species of reptiles was recorded  
Wetland Support interesting amphibian fauna and small mammals  
Scrubland Habitat for resident birds species  
Natural woodland Food plant sources for 36 butterfly species 
Important habitat for the dragonfly community 
One of the richest and most diverse sites for birds in Hong Kong  
Plantation 14 ant morphospecies from 10 genera were recorded 
woodland Habitat for 31 butterfly species 
1 rare species of reptiles was recorded  
Bamboo Grove Relatively large extent, uncommon in the territories 
I High habitat specificity of ant fauna, regarded as ecologically important  
Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA report, Mott MacDonald HK LTD. 1993. 
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About 15.2% of the route had been identified as areas of special interest. In 
the project EIA, ecological values of the habitats, especially wetlands, native 
woodlands and bamboo grove were recognized. It was appreciated that the project 
proponent had avoided creating storage area on the wetland and realigned the route 
to bypass the fengshui woodland (Mott MacDonald 1992; Mott MacDonald 1993). 
Although the significance and uniqueness of the habitats were recognized in the 
EIA report, the construction impacts were underestimated because of the following 
reasons: 
(1) The construction phase of the project was relatively short. 
(2) As the grasslands, scrublands and plantation woodlands are commonly 
found in the territory, there exists a possibility to neglect their conservation 
values. 
(3) With a mere width of 15 meters, the ecological impacts along the pipeline 
corridor were considered insignificant in the EIA (Mott MacDonald, 1992; 
Mott MacDonald, 1993). 
However, the above reasons are not justifiable. First of all, soil excavation in 
trench formation could deteriorate soil properties by altering the soil structure and 
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accelerating the loss of nutrients (see Chapter 3). Although the pipeline corridor is 
only 15 meters wide, it could result in the fragmentation of habitats, act as barrier to 
the movement of small fauna, and invite invasive species to the habitats (Garfitt 1995； 
Rochelle 1999). Secondly, damages can be inflicted on the habitats and associated 
wildlife, especially small fauna in the community. According to a study of urban 
and suburban forest preserve smaller than 247 acres, the population of many species 
failed to perpetuate after disturbance of the site (Askins and Philbrick 1987). 
Therefore, impact prediction should be site-specific and sensitive to the loss of small 
habitats. 
4.4.2 Restoration strategy 
The main objectives of the landscape restoration plan were set as follows in the 
project EIA: 
(1) to ensure that proper stability of the area, disturbed during construction, is 
achieved by means of appropriate soiling and revegetation; and 
(2) within the engineering constraints imposed to minimize the visual impact 
of the pipeline and restore the original natural habitats by replanting of 
similar species at compatible densities to the surrounding vegetation (Mott 
MacDonald 1992). 
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The EIA had outlined the strategies of restoration for 5 dominant habitats, 
excluding the bamboo grove (Table 4.8). It is clearly seen that the ecological 
attributes between the secondary woodland and native secondary woodland had not 
been differentiated clearly, their restoration strategies were more or less the same. 
Table 4.8 Ecological principles of restoration for different habitats in project EIA 
Habitat Restoration strategies  
Secondary woodland 0 The areas should be avoided if feasible 
银 Replanting of mixed, native tree species should be carried out as close 
to the impacted area as possible  
Grassland and scrubland 傘 Esthetic rather than ecological considerations in restoration 
银 Common native shrub species should be planted to match the 
surroundings  
Plantations 银 Replanting with the same tree species would minimize visual impact 
银 Replanting with mixed, native species would enhance the ecological 
value  
Native secondary woodland 银 Replanting with mixed, native species is preferable 
银 Replanting with the same tree species would minimize visual impact 
银 Replanting with mixed, native species would enhance the ecological 
value  
Wetlands 银 Wetland should be avoided 
银 Attempt to restore the original drainage pattern and to leave  
revegetation to natural processes  
Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA report, Mott MacDonald HK LTD. 1993 
The restoration strategies of pipeline projects need to be site-specific and fulfill 
a variety of purposes. First, the pipeline corridor is 13km long and 2m deep. The 
safety of the pressurized pipeline should be ensured by preventing soil erosion and 
exposure of the pipeline. Second, the visual impact of the pipeline corridor and 
disturbance to country park users and local residents should be minimized. The 
rapid recovery of vegetation and compatibility of the restored vegetation with the 
« r 
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surrounding habitat will minimize the visual impact. Third, as the pipeline corridor 
traversed six different types of habitat with 15.2% of the entire route being 
designated as area of special scientific interests, restoration of the degraded habitats 
would help to minimize any ecological impacts. In a nutshell, the broad principle 
of restoration is to stop degradation of the natural environment by human 
intervention (Fujiwara 1991; Godt & Hadley 1991; Lugo 1992). After 
establishment of the restored species, the site conditions will improve and further 
attract the invasion of native species. 
Growth of the restored vegetation is often affected by environmental constraints 
of the disturbed sites. Where the pipeline traverses a series of ridges and hilltops, it 
is exposed to strong winds and the direct impact of rain and sunshine. Desiccation 
in dry winter and soil erosion in summer are potential problems which would 
adversely affect growth of the restored vegetation. In addition, pipeline 
construction creates many open areas that are different in microclimate, exposure and 
soil properties compared to the undisturbed habitats. The establishment of 
late-successional tree species on newly disturbed infertile sites is always difficult. 
As the ecological values of each habitat are different, the restoration strategies should 
be site-specific. 
<r-
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After considering the purposes of restoration and site constraints, it is proposed 
that the strategy of restoration should be set in the priority order of pipeline safety > 
visual impact > restoration of the habitats > contribution to natural succession. 
Following this priority order, the principles of restoration for the different types of 
habitat are suggested in Table 4.9. 
Table 4.9 Principles of restoration for different habitats 
Habitat Restoration strategies  
Native woodland 傘 Replanting of hardy, native trees/shrubs that are compatible 
to the structure and function of the native woodland 
银 No need to plant the same species  
Plantation woodland ^ Replanting the same species of the habitat only  
Bamboo grove 银 Replanting the same bamboo species at comparable density 
to the bamboo grove  
Grassland 银 Replanting the dominant species of the grassland 
傘 No exotic species or trees allowed  
Scrubland 傘 Replanting the dominant species of the habitat 
银 No exotic species allowed  
Wetland 银 Wetland should be avoided 
串 Attempt to restore the original drainage pattern and to leave  
revegetation to natural processes  
If a comparison is made against Table 4.8, the new strategies proposed here are 
site-specific and economical. It also prevents the introduction of undesirable and 
incompatible species, hence reduces the visual impact. 
4.4.3 Species selection in restoration planting 
According to the project EIA, species selection in restoration planting was 
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divided into two parts. They were grassing and replanting trees or shrubs. The 
recommended grasses and plantation matrix of saplings were separately summarized 
in Tables 4.10 and 4.6，respectively. 
Table 4.10 Seed mix for hydroseeding 
Between April and August Between September and March  
Grass Quantity Grass Quantity 
Cynodon dactylon 13 g/m Cynodon dactylon 15 g/m 
Paspalum notatum 8 g W Paspalum notatum 10 g W 
Eremochloa ciliaris 4 g/m^ Lolium perenne 5 g/m^ 
Total 25 g W iTotal 30 g W 
Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA report, Mott MacDonald HK LTD. 1993 
Hydroseeding can provide a rapid ground cover to protect the soil against 
erosion, ensure soil stability and facilitate the establishment of shrubs and trees by 
increasing organic matter, improving microclimate and attracting soil fauna (Kamok 
1998; Vemer 1998; Teyssot 1999). A well-established ground cover could fulfill 
the first objective of restoration that is to ensure safety of the pipeline. The grasses 
used for hydroseeding should preferably be native species, which are compatible 
with the local environment and attractive to wildlife. Moreover warm and cool 
season grasses should be included in the seed mix so that ground cover can be 
established all year around (Kamok 1998; Vemer 1998; Teyssot 1999; Bormann 
1993). However, among the grass species suggested in the EIA only Eremochloa 
ciliaris is native while Cynodon dactylon, Paspalum notatum and Lolium perenne are 
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exotic to Hong Kong. The problem was caused by the unavailability of native grass 
seeds, an area that warrants further research. In this regard, the main concern lies 
with the planting of shrubs and trees in the restoration program. 
The species proposed in the project EIA mainly belong to the families of 
Lauraceae, Euphorbiaceae and Araliaeae. All the dominant tree species are native 
broad-leaved species, except Acacia confusa, Pinus elliotii .and Lophostemon 
confertus. 
As aforesaid, the planting of woody species on the pipeline corridor was to 
fulfill the three objectives of restoration, namely, visual impact, restoration of habitat 
and contribution to further invasion. As visual impact of the pipeline corridor was 
important, fast growing species are preferred to slow growing species. Also, the 
ultimate height and form of plant species should be similar to those in the adjacent 
habitats. The exotic plantation woodlands of Acacia confusa and Lophostemon 
confertus are different in appearance to the native species. Therefore, only native 
species should be introduced to the native grassland, scrubland and woodland. In 
this regard, trees should not be recommended for the grassland while the bamboo 
grove should only be restored with the same species. 
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For the purpose of habitat restoration, it may not be necessary to replant the 
same species removed during pipeline construction because the disturbed site is 
different in microclimate, exposure and fertility (Cole 1995; Torsten and Agren 
1995). Imitation of the structure and function of the habitat is preferred to rote 
coping the same species in restoration planting. This is especially true for the 
native woodland species, which are primarily late-successional species (Dudgeon 
and Corlett 1994; Zhuang and Corlett 1997). Because of this, hardy native species 
having similar structure and functions can be used to restore the disturbed native 
woodland site. Late-successional native species could invade the site in future with 
improvement of the growth environment. On the other hand, bamboo is relatively 
slow growing and the introduction of fast growing exotic species to the bamboo 
grove is disastrous. It is not compatible too. 
The restored vegetation should facilitate the invasion of native species in the 
long run (Aber 1987; Butterfield and Fisher 1994; Clement 1928; Godt & Hardley 
1991). They should be hardy species that are fast growing and characterized by a 
high survival rate (Davison et al 1998; Khanna 1994). In addition they should have 
a nursing effect on the site, such as a prolific litter producer to increase the amount of 
organic matter in order to capture soil nutrients and attract soil fauna (Fisher 1995; 
« r 
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Mboukou-Kimbatsa et al 1998; Smith et al 1998). Among the proposed species, 
acacias are prolific litter producers that can also augment soil nitrogen supply (Fung 
1995). The other shrub species recommended in the EIA are also prolific litter 
producers. 
4.4.4 Compatibility of species in restoration planting 
Restoration aims at rebuilding the original landscape in the exact way. 
However, it is easier said than done. What restoration can help in reality is to 
prevent further degradation of the habitat and speed up natural succession by human 
intervention (Ewel 1987; Lugo 1987; Leith and Lohamnn 1991). The stability of 
the habitat is achieved by establishing an equilibrium among all the components and 
preventing further disturbance by human activity (Caims 1995; Hadley and 
Schreckenberg 1989). Most natural habitats possess a regeneration capacity in the 
long run to achieve equilibrium. 
In practice, it is difficult to rote copy the original landscape due to constraints in 
site quality. The severity of disturbance determines the properties of the impacted 
soil, microclimate, degree of exposure and competitive pressure of invasive species 
toward the restored species (Aber 1987; Caims 1995; Hadley and Schreckenberg 
<r-
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1989). If the exact species were to be replanted, a high intensity culture is required 
to achieve this goal by modifying the site conditions to a state similar to the original 
habitat. This is impossible in view of the effort and cost involved. 
To what extent should the restored vegetation be compatible to the original 
species? While there is no simple answer to the question, the site conditions would 
probably dictate the choice of species (Godt 1991). If the selected species cannot 
establish on the disturbed land, it is meaningless to rote copy them for the degraded 
lands. Therefore, we need to know the soil properties and biophysical environment 
of the disturbed habitat before species selection. Equally important is a knowledge 
of the structure and functions of the original system. Species different from the 
original habitat in plant form, origin, fruit type and growth habitats should be 
avoided. 
In the project EIA, the tree species recommended for the native secondary 
woodland are not compatible with the existing species (Table 4.6). Machillus spp., 
Sapium discolour and Schefflera octophylla had been proposed. With the exception 
of Schefflera octophylla, the other two species are relatively slow growing and 
require a fertile soil. It would be harsh for them to establish on a newly disturbed 
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and nutrient-poor site (see Chapter 3). A high mortality of these mid- to 
late-successional species is expected. Likewise, the two exotic species of Pinus 
elliotti and Lophostemon confertus were introduced to restore the natural woodland. 
Their fruits are typical dry capsules, which are not attractive to the local wildlife. 
This will undermine the ecological function of the habitat (Corlett 1992; Corlett 
1996). 
Plantation woodlands dominated separately by one to three exotic species (Plots 
1, 2 and 3) are common in section 1 of the pipeline corridor (Table 4.6). The 
recommendation of Acacia confusa in the EIA would further reduce the species 
diversity and aggravate the visual impact of the habitat. 
Although the species actually planted on the pipeline corridor is not available, 
systematic survey of the plots is capable of identifying what had been undertaken to 
mitigate the construction impacts. 
Undoubtedly, the shrubs used to restore the pipeline corridor are similar to those 
recommended in the EIA in terms of origin, fruit type, growth rate and ecological 
tolerance level. Although the dominant shrub species were totally different from 
A-
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the proposed ones (Tables 4.4 a and b), species diversity was maintained and this 
would help restore the ecological function. 
More exotic trees were used than native trees in restoration planting although 
the reverse had been proposed in the project EIA (Table 4.6). Acacia confusa 
dominated the list (71.73%) while native tree species constituted only 2.5%. It was 
due to the unavailability of native saplings in the local market. Indeed, our 
understanding of the physiology and silviculture of native species is very limited and 
the demand for exotic species prior to the mid-1990s was always higher than native 
species. That explained why the project proponent had switched to the planting of 
exotic species after obtaining approval from the client. More research is needed to 
optimize the employment of native species for restoration (Lugo 1997). At the 
same time, a close monitoring on restoration planting is needed to prevent the 
overuse of exotic species 
At the habitat level, it was proposed in the project EIA that restoration planting 
must match the plant form of the original vegetation. Therefore, only trees were 
proposed for the native secondary woodland, tall shrubs for tall scrubland and low 
shrubs for low scrubland (Table 4.6). In anticipation of an exposed environment, 
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the introduced shrubs are hardy species that can withstand a harsh biophysical 
environment. However, the conifer Pinus elliottii was proposed for the natural 
woodland dominated by broad-leaved species. It created a visual impact for the 
habitat. 
The plantation list for tall and low scrublands matched very well the species 
composition of the scrubland (Appendix 4.7). No species had been proposed for the 
bamboo grove. Notwithstanding this, the plantation list seemed too general and did 
not reflect specific requirements of the individual habitats. 
With the introduction of shrub species, the species diversity of the native 
woodland and scrubland was enhanced substantially. The scrubland was restored 
with 8 species and the greatest number of individuals, amounting to 102 within the 
study plot. The bamboo grove was restored with the least number of shrub species. 
To be compatible with the surrounding vegetation, Arundinaria spp, is preferred to 
Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium and Cassia surrattenis in this habitat. 
Conversely, shrubs are not required for the plantation woodlands as they would 
invade the site in the long run. 
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While rote coping is virtually impossible in restoration planting, the present 
process failed to imitate the structure and function of the original system. Exotic 
species such as Acacia confusa was used indiscriminately to restore the pipeline 
corridor. The native woodland, bamboo grove, scrubland and grassland were 
restored with exotic species, which did not match with the surrounding vegetation in 
plant form and origin. In fact, the top 50cm soils in these habitats contained 
substantial amount of SOM (1.19-1.16%) and TKN (0.05%) (see Chapter 3). Hardy 
native species could establish under these conditions, hence there was no need to 
introduce exotic legumes to the habitats. 
Furthermore, more tree species were introduced to the Acacia plantation 
woodland and Lophostemon plantation woodland than the polyculture plantation 
woodland. This showed that the restoration process was not well planned and 
would upset species composition of the habitat in the long run. 
4.5 Conclusions 
From findings of the present study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
(1) The baseline survey of vegetation habitats in the project EIA was too simple. 
It neither gave details of the complex habitat types nor the structure and 
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function of the habitats. 
(2) The impact arising from pipeline construction was more focused on the natural 
site conditions than on the disturbed sites. It failed to recognize the 
importance of soils in the recommendation of species for restoration planting. 
(3) The strategy of restoration had not been clearly identified for each of the 
habitats in the project EIA. This resulted in the recommendation of 
inappropriate species，which would have no chance of success in the degraded 
environment. 
(4) The restored species deviated substantially from what had been proposed in the 
EIA. There appeared an overuse of exotics species in actual planting. Many 
of the restored species were not compatible in form, origin and fruit type with 
the surrounding environment. This will upset the ecological equilibrium of the 
habitat and aggravate visual impact of the site. 
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CHAPTER 5 
GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF VEGETATION AND NATURAL INVASION 
IN THE SITES 
5.1 Introduction 
The critical period for the establishment of restored saplings on a degraded site 
is the first two to three years (Bruenig 1991). In their early stage of development, 
the vegetation requires plenty of nutrients, especially nitrogen, to support growth. 
At the same time, the saplings are sensitive to the effect of adverse environmental 
conditions, such as drought, excessive sunlight, strong winds, fire, toxicity of heavy 
metals, soil erosion, nutrient deficiency and grazing pressure from livestock (Kendle 
and Bradshaw 1992; Huttl and Schaaf 1995). These environmental constraints are 
closely associated with degraded habitats, which may affect the survival or quality of 
the restored species. As shown in Chapter 3, the clearance of vegetation, leaching 
of nutrients and removal of fine particles by erosion caused a decline in properties of 
the soils (Chapter 3). 
To cope with the problems of site deterioration, it is more cost-effective to 
introduce exotic species in restoration planting because they tend to grow better than 
<r 
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the native counterparts (Bradshaw 1983). As nitrogen is a critical macronutrient to 
plant growth, its depletion in the degraded landscape is deleterious to growth of the 
native species. Exotic species, legumes in particular, can establish on newly 
disturbed site through their ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen. In the local 
environment, Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium. Acacia auriculiformus. Eucalyptus 
spp., Melaleuca leucadendron and Lophostemon confertus are found to establish 
particularly well on derelict lands, either due to their nitrogen-fixing capacity or 
ability to resist drought. Conversely, the native species of Castatanopis fissa, 
Liquidamber formosana and Schima superba are characterized by slow and 
sometimes stunted growth when grown singly or in mixture with exotic species 
(Cheung 1999; TDD 1996; Zhuang & Yau 1999). Although increasingly more 
native species were employed in afforestation projects in the last decade (Chong 
1999) and AFCD have been researching on silvicultural techniques of native species, 
relevant information is not readily available in the local literature. Private 
companies have no access to the native tree seedlings propagated in the government 
nursery at Tai Tong, northwest of the New Territories. This has discouraged the use 
of native species in restoration planting. 
Despite a lack of information on silviculture of native species, the pipeline 
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project had utilized 13 native shrub species and 4 native tree species in restoration 
planting. A survey of their growth performance would provide first hand 
information to assess their suitability and potential in restoration planting. It will, 
in turn, consolidate the criteria for species selection. 
As aforesaid in Chapter 3, the disturbed soils are deficient in nutrients and 
vulnerable to erosion. Although the soil properties were affected to a less extent on 
the pipeline corridor than the borrow areas or severely eroded hills in Hong Kong 
(TDD 1996; Webb 1996a), will this disturbance exert a different impact on growth of 
the restored species? 
Besides construction impacts, in situ disturbance by unexpected agents could 
inflict a heavy loss of saplings and ground cover, resulting in soil erosion and further 
degradation of the habitat. One of the disturbances is the grazing pressure from 
cattle or sheep on the revegetated habitat (Cheal 1994). The grazing pressure 
reduced the species diversity of the site, especially the perennial native plant species, 
and their extinction is inevitable when the process perpetuated. This problem 
occurred also on the pipeline corridor that is surrounded by the villages of Pa Shek 
Kiu, Tsing Fai Tong and Tei Fu Tszi. Owing to the shrinkage of agriculture in 
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Hong Kong, many cattle formerly reared as draught animals had been abandoned by 
the villagers since the late 1980s. From overseas experience, grazing pressure on 
pipeline corridor had adverse effects on establishment of the saplings (Gray 1994; 
Putwain 1982). In fact grazing pressure from stray cattle was recognized and 
mentioned in the project EIA and fencing off the site had been proposed in the EIA. 
How effective was the fence in protecting the saplings from disturbance by feral 
cattle? 
Located within Tai Lam Country Park, the pipeline followed existing hiking 
routes and forest tracks. It is accessible by country park recreationists and the local 
villagers. How will users of the pipeline corridor affect establishment of the 
restored saplings? 
Site conditions not only affect growth performance of the restored vegetation 
but also the invasion of other species (Keddy et al 1989). In the removal of 
vegetation prior to trenching, the seed source needed for natural regeneration also 
disappeared (van der Valk and Pederson 1989). Species invasion of the pipeline 
corridor is then determined by the site conditions and availability of seed sources. 
The species diversity of natural invasion could throw light on the composition of 
tr 
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species in the site in short run, and structure and functions of the community in the 
long run (Kamm 1979; Kellman 1978). 
Species invading the site could compete with the restored vegetation for space 
and nutrients (Johnstone 1986). These new colonizers are usually the R-strategy 
producers and easily adapted to the newly disturbed and stressful environment 
(Jefferies et al 1981). Knowing the growth performance of the restored vegetation 
helps us to design a suitable management programme, which will ultimately benefit 
the EIA process and restoration of the degraded site. 
To answer some of the questions raised above, a survey was conducted to 
measure the growth performance of the restored vegetation and composition of the 
invading species. Results obtained in this Chapter will provide answers to the 
following specific questions: 
(1) How well did the restored species grow on the pipeline corridor? 
(2) Is there any difference in the growth performance of saplings between the 
pipeline shoulder and pipeline proper? 
(3) Is there any difference in growth performance between the exotic and native 
saplings? 
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(4) What are the important factors affecting the growth performance of the restored 
vegetation? 
(5) How did the ground cover grow on the pipeline shoulder and pipeline proper? 
(6) What are the dominant species invading the pipeline corridor? 
(7) What needs to be improved in the management of the restored vegetation? 
5.2 Methodology 
The growth performance of the restored species was separately recorded for the 
pipeline shoulder and proper on the 8 sites described in Chapter 4. Vegetation 
survey was made with quantitative measurements and subjective evaluation. The 
physiognomy of shrubs and trees such as height and basal diameter (BD) were 
measured. The height of the accessible vegetation was measured from the soil 
surface by use of a measuring tape whereas the mature vegetation was measured by 
triangle methods. Basal diameter of shrubs and trees was measured at 2 cm 
above-ground by use of a venire caliper. 
The growth performance of the restored saplings was determined as the 
percentage of saplings without any growth problems. It was categorized into four 
classes (Table 5.1) in accordance with procedures outlined by Yeung (1993): 
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Table 5.1 Classification of growth performance of saplings 





Growth problems associated with the saplings were identified in the field and 
categorized into 8 types (Table 5.2). As a sapling could suffer from more than one 
growth problem, the summation of the frequency count of these problems could 
exceed 100%. 
Table 5.2 Growth problems of the restored saplings 
i  
• Infection by insect, pest or fungal body 
• Branch broken 
• Trunk broken 
• Dead 
• Trunk deformed 
• Weak, not healthy 
• Vandal signs  
Vegetation other than shrubs and trees was recorded as ground cover. The 
percentage of ground cover on the pipeline shoulder and proper areas was measured 
from 20 quadrats, each measuring 0.5m X 0.5m, chosen randomly from each area. 
Ground cover is defined as a plant whose stem does not become woody, but which 
lies down to the ground (or dies entirely) after flowering. The percentage of ground 
cover was divided into four classes (Table 5.3): 
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Table 5.3 Classification of ground cover 





Herbs, sedges and seedlings of shrub and tree species were identified and 
counted as the invading species. Their height and basal diameter, where 
appropriate, were measured by use of a measuring tape and venier caliper, 
respectively. 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Growth performance of shrubs and trees 
The height of the restored saplings on the pipeline shoulder and proper varied 
considerately among the different sites (Tables 5.4a and 5.4b). In general, the 
exotic species of Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium. Cassia surattensis and 
Lophostemon confertus grew faster and taller than the native species on the corridor. 
In the pipeline shoulder, the height of exotic species varied from 40 to 448 cm 




Table 5.4a Average height (cm) of saplings on the pipeline shoulder  
Plot 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
TREES 
Acacia confusa* 112 103 202 138 93 93 132 101 
Acacia mangium* 140 40 121 448 
Pinus elliottii* 96 39 28 139 84 
Cassia surattensis* 40 62 148 118 152 
Lophostemon conferta* 40 480 70 265 139 
Litsea glutinosa 40 
Schima superba 78 
Daphniphyllum calycinum 70 
Rhus hypoleuca 70 
SHRUBS 
Ilex asprella 68 134 61 109 66 43 
Gordonia axillaris 35 20 70 71 80 85 51 
Ligustrum sinense 40 41 38 68 31 29 
Melastoma candidum 150 74 71 47 19 36 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa 68 30 42 42 54 47 51 
Phyllanthus emblica 133 93 118 
Clerodendrum inerme 88 101 
Rhaphiolepis indica 18 22 38 
Lantana camara* 17 30 22 
Breynia fruticosa 59 120 46 
Baeckea frutescens 24 60 
Litsea rotundifolia 97 
Bridelia tomentosa 63 
Arundinaria spp. 14^ 
* Indicates exotic plant species. 
# 1: Lophostemon plantation; 2: Acacia plantation; 
3: Acacia andLophstemon plantation; 4: Bamboo grove; 5: Natural woodland; 
6: Scrubland; 7: Grassland; 8: Polycultral plantation 
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Table 5.4b Average height (cm) of saplings on the pipeline proper  
Plot 一 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T ~ 
TREES 
Acacia confusa* 87 90 208 113 72 76 121 167 
Acacia mangium* 88 37 109 94 96 
Pinus elliottii* 75 30 85 
Cassia surattensis* 
Lophostemon conferta* 132 115 
Litsea glutinosa 




Ilex asprella 40 65 21 72 
Gordonia axillaris 57 45 
Ligustrum sinense 69 43 33 32 27 
Melastoma candidum 58 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa 48 20 31 





Baeckea frutescens 37 
Litsea rotundifolia 
Bridelia tomentosa 
Arundinaria spp.  
* Indicates exotic plant species. 
# 1: Lophostemon plantation; 2: Acacia plantation; 
3: Acacia and Lophstemon plantation; 4: Bamboo grove; 5: Natural woodland; 
6: Scrubland; 7: Grassland; 8: Polycultral plantation 
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19-150 cm only. Among the native species, Ilex asprella, Gordonia axillaris, 
Melastoma candidum and Phyllanthus emblica were relatively fast growing 
compared to Schima superba, Daphniphyllum calycinum and Arundinaria spp. 
A similar growth pattern was found for species on the pipeline proper. The 
faster growing species included Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium and Lophostemon 
confertus, with an average height in the range of 30-208cm. The native species of 
Phyllanthus emblica and Ligustrum sinense yielded an average height of 47-170cm, 
which was taller than the range of 17-78cm recorded for Daphniphyllum calycinum, 
Schima superba and Lantanta camara. For the same species, the sapling on the 
pipeline shoulder is taller than on the pipeline proper, the trend is true for both exotic 
and native species. For instance, Acacia confusa on the pipeline shoulder reached 
93-208cm in height compared to 72-202cm on the pipeline proper. One 
contributory factor was that the saplings on the pipeline shoulder had been planted 
half to one year earlier than the pipeline proper. 
In the pipeline shoulder, the basal diameter of tree species was greater than that 
of the shrub species (Tables 5.5a and 5.5b). Among the shrub species, Ilex asprella, 
Gordonia axillaris, Phyllanthus emblica and Breynia fruticosa yielded greater basal 
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Table 5.5a Basal diameter (mm) of saplings on the pipeline shoulder  
Plot 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
TREES 
Acacia confusa* 17 22 41 25 19 12 30 22 
Acacia mangium* 20 4 43 72 
Pinus elliottii* 27 11 9 46 19 
Cassia surattensis* 11 25 50 26 
Lophostemon conferta* 5 5 57 13 36 17 
Litsea glutinosa 5 
Schima superba 14 
Daphniphyllum calycinum 6 
Rhus hypoleuca 14 
SHRUBS 
Ilex asprella 14 23 6 23 14 5 
Gordonia axillaris 10 3 14 12 14 24 3 
Ligustrum sinense 3 6 14 12 5 7 
Melastoma candidum 19 18 11 12 6 5 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa 11 4 10 5 6 3 4 
Phyllanthus emblica 32 31 16 
Clerodendrum inerme 17 20 
Rhaphiolepis indica 4 7 3 
Lantana camara* 12 6 3 
Breynia fruticosa 8 26 27 
Baeckea frutescens 4 3 
Litsea rotundifolia 16 
Bride Ha tomentosa 15 
Arundinaria spp. 11 
* Indicates exotic plant species. 
# 1: Lophostemon plantation; 2: Acacia plantation; 
3: Acacia andLophstemon plantation; 4: Bamboo grove; 5: Natural woodland; 
6: Scrubland; 7: Grassland; 8: Polycultral plantation 
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Table 5.5b Basal diameter (mm) of saplings on the pipeline proper  
Plot 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
TREES 
Acacia confusa* 18 17 52 22 12 8 21 42 
Acacia mangium* 10 4 14 13 12 
Pinus elliottii* 19 15 24 26 
Cassia surattensis"^ 
Lophostemon conferta* 14 
Litsea glutinosa 




Ilex asprella 6 10 3 9 
Gordonia axillaris 7 3 
Ligustrum sinense 8 5 1 1 3 4 
Melastoma candidum 2 
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa 5 3 3 





Baeckea frutescens 4 
Litsea rotundifolia 
Bridelia tomentosa 
Arundinaria spp. 10 
* Indicates exotic plant species. 
# 1: Lophostemon plantation; 2: Acacia plantation; 
3: Acacia andLophstemon plantation; 4: Bamboo grove; 5: Natural woodland; 
6: Scrubland; 7: Grassland; 8: Polycultral plantation 
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diameter growth. Overall, species in plots 7 (grassland) and 3 {Acacia confusa and 
Lophostemon confertus plantation) showed the best growth in terms of height and 
basal diameter among the eight habitats. On the pipeline proper, the best growth 
was found in the Acacia confusa and Lophostemon confertus plantation (Plot 3), 
grassland (Plot 7) and the polyculture woodland plantation (Plot 8). The basal 
diameter of saplings on the pipeline shoulder was also larger than on the pipeline 
proper for the same species. 
In terms of the associated growth problems, the restored species on the pipeline 
shoulder grew better than those on the pipeline proper, except plot 3 {Acacia confusa 
and Lophostemon confertus plantation) where the pattern was reversed (Figure 5.1). 
On the pipeline proper, the saplings grew poorly in the Lophostemon confertus 
plantation, Acacia confusa plantation, bamboo grove, natural woodland, scrubland 
and grassland sites, among which the first five sites are located in section 1 of the 
corridor. The restored saplings on the polyculture woodland plantation (Plot 8) in 
section 3 recorded the best performance and least growth problems. On the 
pipeline shoulder, relatively poor performance of the saplings was recorded in the 
Acacia confusa plantation (Plot 2) and Acacia confusa and Lophostemon confertus 

































































































































































































growth was recorded in the grassland (Plot 7) and polyculture woodland plantation 
(Plot 8), being similar to the pipeline proper. 
At the species level, native saplings exhibited a better growth than the exotic 
species (Table 5.6). For instance, Litsea glutinosa, Schima superba, Clerodendrum 
inerme, Bridelia tomentosa and Breynia fruitcosa were completely free (100%) of 
any growth problems, being followed by Phyllanthus emblica (98%), Melastoma 
candidum (91%), Ilex asprella (69%) and Gordonia axillaris (67%). The growth 
performance of Pinus elliottii was the best (77%) among the exotic species. The 
dominant species Acacia confusa (43%) suffered from one problem or the other on 
the pipeline corridor. 
The breakdown of growth problems by habitats was summarized in Table 5.7. 
On the pipeline proper, broken branch and trunk, as well as trunk deformity were the 
dominant growth problems except in the polyculture plantation woodland (Plot 8). 
The second growth problem was biotic infection by insect, pest and fungal bodies, 
which occurred commonly in the Acacia confusa plantation (Plot 2), Acacia confusa 
and Lophostemon confertus plantation (Plot 3)，scrubland (Plot 6) and grassland (Plot 
7). Weak growth and leaf chlorosis was prominent (54%) for the saplings in natural 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































woodland (Plot 5). 
On the pipeline shoulder, the dominant growth problems were biotic infection, 
trunk deformity and broken branch. Overall, vandalism was not a severe problem 
on the pipeline corridor. 
Table 5.7 Growth problems of saplings 
Growth problems (%)# 
Insects, pest B r o k e n B r o k e n " " “ Deformed Weak & ~ D e a t h " " ” Vandalism 
& 
Plot ftingal branch trunk trunk Chlorosis  
bodies  
S 厂 S P S P — S P " T " P S P S P " 
1 ~ T 6 1 7 1 2 " " “ ^ 4 2 7 2 2 « 1 4 1 0 “ 3 “ ~ 
2 23 24 9 24 22 9 - - 3 9 8 6 3 --
3 37 30 30 10 7 -- 8 - 10 10 7 -- -- 4 
4 14 11 3 29 7 6 3 40 6 -- 1 23 - - -
5 9 -- 5 45 2 45 20 54 5 54 2 
6 15 31 7 38 4 38 21 38 3 19 
7 2 36 5 29 2 14 13 29 -- 14 - - 3 5 
8 5 3 I 3 14 3 14 8 11 5 3 4 17 - - -
S: pipeline shoulder; P: pipeline proper 
# Growth problems of saplings were not mutually exclusive. They could be found in a 
sapling at the same time, hence the percentage would not sum up to 100%. 
The breakdown of growth problems by species was shown in Table 5.8 and 
Appendix 5.1. At the species level, biotic disorder due to insect, pest and flmgal 
bodies were mainly associated with the exotic species of Acacia confusa (56%), 
Acacia mangium (29%) and Cassia surattensis (29%) (Table 5.8). Biotic disorder 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































occurred more in the exotic species than native species and the most severely 
affected native species was Melastoma candidum (25%). Broken branch was a 
persistent problem for Cassia surattensis (71%) and Ligustrum sinense (58%) while 
broken and deformed trunk was mainly confined to Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium, 
Lophostemon confertus, Ligustrum sinense, Arundinaria spp. and Gondonia axillaris. 
Weak growth and leaf chlorosis was critical for Rhodomyrtus tomentosa (46%) and 
Gordonia axillaris (25%) while death rate was highest for Cassia surattensis (38%). 
5.3.2 Ground cover 
The ground cover of the pipeline proper was characteristically low to poor 
while that of the pipeline shoulder was medium to high. As seen in the field, the 
loss of ground cover is associated with soil erosion on the site. On the pipeline 
proper, for instance, the ground cover of the natural woodland (Plot 5), grassland 
(Plot 7) and polyculture plantation woodland (Plot 8) averaged 11%, 14% and 17%, 
respectively (Figure 5.2). On the pipeline shoulder, the Acacia confusa and 
Lophostemon confertus woodland plantation (Plot 3) yielded the highest ground 
cover of 94%, being followed by the bamboo grove (78%, Plot 4)，scrubland (84%, 
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Figure 5.2 Ground cover of the study plots 
5.3.3 Species invading the pipeline corridor 
Species invading the pipeline corridor by habitats were documented in 
Appendices 5.2 to 5.8, and summarized in Tables 5.9 and 5.10. During the early 
stage of restoration, very few species had invaded the sites. Despite this there were 
more invaders on the pipeline shoulder than the pipeline proper, especially for the 
Lophostemon confertus plantation (Plot 1), Acacia confertus and Lophostemon 
confertus plantation (Plot 3)，bamboo grove (Plot 4)，natural woodland (Plot 5), 
scrubland (Plot 6) and grassland (Plot 7). Also, the number of individual species 
was higher on gentle slope than on steep slopes. For instance, the bamboo grove 
(Plot 4) and scrubland (Plot 6) recorded 90 and 66 individuals, respectively, 
compared to 23 for the Lophostemon confertus plantation (Plot 1) and 26 for the 
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polyculture plantation (Plot 8). 
Table 5.9 Species invading the pipeline corridor 
Study p l o t i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 
Proper 2(3)"“0 u j ) ~ J J T ) 0 4(19) 
Shoulder 7(20) 0 4(16) 4(86) 10(30) 12(62) 13(36) 2(5) 
Number in the parenthesis indicated the total frequency of all species recorded in the region. 
Table 5.10 Herbaceous and woody species invading the pipeline corridor 
Study plot i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Herbaceous 5 0 3 3 8 7 8 5 
Woody 4 0 2 3 5 7 4 1 
The invaders are mostly herbaceous species while the woody counterparts are 
dominated by shade intolerant and biannual species (Appendices 5.2 to 5.8). The 
dominant families of the invaded species are Gramineae and Compositae, which 
colonized the newly disturbed site by their R-strategy of production. 
5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Growth performance of the restored saplings 
The exotic broadleaf species of Acacia confusa, Acacia mangium, Cassia 
surattensis and Lophostemon confertus performed better than the native species in 
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terms of height and basal diameter growth. This agreed reasonably well with 
results obtained by Webb (1996b) and TDD (1996) in other parts of Hong Kong. 
One of the reasons was due to the nitrogen-fixing ability of the legumes, which are 
efficient nutrient users (Davidson and Davidson 1993). Moreover, the exotic 
species were not tolerant to shade and are well suited to an exposed environment 
(Amrine and Stasny 1993). Conversely, the native species of Ilex asprella, Breynia 
fruticosa and Litsea rotundifolia are shade-tolerant and will not survive in a 
disturbed stressful environment. 
Although the exotic species grew faster than the native species, they 
experienced more growth problems on the pipeline corridor. Biotic infection, a 
common problem for species on the pipeline corridor, also occurred in the plantation 
woodlands of exotic species in China, especially during the establishment phase 
(Richardson 1990). Fungal infection seems to be common for the Acacia spp. in 
Hong Kong, even in their mature stage, which might weaken and reduce the survival 
rate of the saplings. 
Broken branch and trunk, as well as trunk deformity were problems associated 
with the mechanical stresses of wind, grazing pressure and trampling. Among the 
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exotic species, Acacia confusa, Acacia mangium, Cassia surattensis and 
Lophostemon confertus are characterized by abundant branches. This would 
increase their susceptibility to the tearing force of the above factors and country park 
visitors. Native species are usually characterized by one main stem, hence less 
susceptible to the above tearing forces. Moreover, most of the native species such 
as Schima superba, Litsea glutinosa, Melastoma candidum, Rhdostoma tomentosa, 
Rhaphiolepis indica, Gordonia axillaris, Breynia fruitcosa and Phyllanthus emblica 
are hardy species that can adapt to the mechanical stresses. 
Weak growth, leaf chlorosis and death of saplings are signs of severe stresses on 
the restored saplings. The physiological stresses might be due to adverse 
microclimate conditions and nutrient deficiency. Those growth problems were less 
significant for exotic species than native species (Table 5.8), which further suggest 
that exotic species were less impacted by the adverse site conditions of drought and 
nutrient deficiency when compared to the native counterparts. 
5.4.2 Site constraints 
The growth performance of saplings varied considerably among the different 
habitats on the pipeline corridor as well as between the pipeline shoulder and 
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pipeline proper within the same site. It was because of the influence of localized 
factors including feral cattle, motor cycles, local villagers and country park visitors. 
The restored saplings on the pipeline shoulder outperformed the same species in 
the pipeline proper. There are two reasons accounting for the difference. First, the 
pipeline shoulder was rehabilitated 6 months to 1 year earlier than the corresponding 
pipeline proper. This was necessitated by the need to protect and minimize erosion 
from the exposed areas. The time delay could have contributed to differential 
height and basal diameter growth of the saplings. Second, judging from a higher 
occurrence of broken and deformed branches and trunks on the pipeline proper, as 
well as a lower percentage of ground cover, sapling growth could have been 
adversely affected by other factors. 
Feral cattle abandoned by farmers from the nearby villagers at Pak Shek Kiu 
and Tsing Fai Tong poses the greatest threat to the restored vegetation. They graze 
on the pipeline corridor which is more open and easily accessible than the 
surrounding woodlands. It is not infrequent to find more than 50 cattle feeding on 
the hydroseeded grasses on the pipeline corridor. Scars reminiscent of a land slip 
were created by these cattle, which used to scratch their bodies against the slope. 
A-
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This resulted in direct kill of the saplings by the falling debris, as well as broken 
branches and trunks. A 1-m high fence was once erected to protect the most 
vulnerable natural woodland area, but was damaged by the animal because the wire 
was not strong enough. Higher fences should be erected immediately after 
planting along the most vulnerable areas for at least one year to ensure establishment 
of the saplings. 
On a number of occasions, no less than 20 motor bikes were seen racing 
between sections 1 and 2 of the pipeline corridor, especially on weekends and public 
holidays. They came in from Route Twisk near the pigging station in section 1 
(Figure 2.2)，negotiating bends and speeding uphill recklessly. Two types of 
damage were inflicted on the environment. First, this unscrupulous activity resulted 
in direct kill or mechanical damage of the branches and trunks of the vegetation. 
Second, it caused a severe loss of the ground cover on the pipeline proper opening up 
the ground surface to soil erosion. Indeed, many of the rills were initiated when 
surface runoff concentrated in the tyre treads. That explained why growth 
performance and ground cover of the habitats in section 1 was poorer than those in 
sections 2 and 3. Realizing this problem, the contractor later erected a 2-meter high 
fence behind the pigging station to bar the illegal entrance of motor bikes. 
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However, the problem of erosion on the pipeline proper is still significant and no 
further hydroseeding is being planned to improve the situation. It is therefore 
necessary to close the entire pipeline corridor for at least one year for similar project 
in future. Regular visit is needed to find out any unpredicted impacts before they 
become irrepairable. 
The easy accessibility of the pipeline corridor is caused by the decision to 
follow existing hiking trails and forest track. The rationale of this decision in 
minimizing disturbances to other less developed habitats in the country park is well 
justified. That being the case, country park users and nearby villagers would be 
disturbed during the construction phase of the project. Moreover, it is against the 
law to deny access of the villagers after restoration planting. Fence erected for the 
purpose of keeping the cattle away could not be set too high, otherwise it may cause 
inconvenience to the villagers and country park users. Looking back 
retrospectively, a more careful alignment of the route might eliminate some of these 
problems. 
Part of the pipeline route was set along ridges or severely eroded hill slopes, 
partly to reduce disturbance to well established habitats. As aforesaid, the pipeline 
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corridor traversed the Tai Lam Country Park at a mean attitude of 340m. The route 
along the ridges of hill would enhance exposure of the saplings to strong winds and 
typhoons. Moreover, the surrounding vegetation is dominated by low shrubs or 
short grasses which have little to offer in protecting the restored saplings. Soil 
erosion could be aggravated on the ridges too, leading to the vicious circle of land 
degradation. It is suggested the pipeline route should be realigned to a lower 
attitude, even attempting to traverse the native woodland. This is supported by the 
finding that saplings grown in natural woodland in section 3 performed much better 
than those on the ridge areas. Since the width of the corridor is only 15m, the 
surrounding woodland could facilitate the establishment of saplings provided that 
disturbance factors are removed. This shall include the catalytic nurse effects of 
favorable microclimate, abundant seed sources and a more fertile soil substrate. 
Width of the pipeline corridor was set at 15m in the EIA report although in 
some places it was extended to 20m. This is unnecessary because the wider the 
pipeline corridor, the greater will be the risk of extreme environmental conditions. 
Indeed, saplings in the narrower corridor (Plot 3) grew better than those in the wider 
corridor (Plot 1), both for the pipeline proper and shoulder. Therefore, the 
construction project should be closely monitored to ensure compliance of the 
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recommendations in the project EIA. 
Rocks and rubbles greater than 10cm in diameter were abundantly found on the 
pipeline corridor. According to the project EIA, rocks and rubbles greater than 5cm 
in diameter should be removed from the site before restoration. In reality and for 
reasons unknown, not all the big rocks were removed to facilitate growth of the 
vegetation. Rills are initiated where surface stones reduce ground cover and expose 
roots of the sapling, as also reported overseas by Alriksson and Olsson (1995). 
Again, close supervision is needed to ensure implementation of the mitigation 
measures. 
5.4.3 Natural invasion on the pipeline corridor 
After two years of planting, the pipeline corridor was invaded by a number of 
colonizers. Herbaceous species predominated over woody species in number and 
frequency. Trampling by feral cattle, motor bikes and country park users might 
have initiated erosion of the soil and loss of the ground cover. This would add 
stress to the invasion process, as much as it affects growth of the restored vegetation. 
There were more invading species on the gentle slopes (Plots 4 and 6) than on the 
steep slopes (Plots 1 and 8). Greater management intensity is needed for the upland 
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habitats to facilitate invasion that can enhance the biodiversity of the disturbed 
habitat. 
Seed bank functions as the main source of natural regeneration in the site, 
which is determined by the original composition of the vegetation. The present 
findings clearly show that the number of invading species is closely related to 
species diversity of the nearby undisturbed habitat. There are more colonizers on 
natural woodlands than on plantation woodlands dominated by one to three exotic 
species. There were more invaders on the pipeline shoulder than on the pipeline 
proper. This is because the shoulder area is nearest to the undisturbed area, which 
is the main source of natural invasion. In this regard, the topsoils excavated during 
trenching should be stockpiled and backfilled to provide the necessary propagates for 
in situ regeneration. The existence of emergent species in the site not only enriches 
the community but also induces competition for the restored saplings (Hau 1997). 
To ensure the establishment of saplings and speed up invasion at the same time, 
appropriate management techniques are required. This shall include the weeding of 




From results obtained in this experiment, the following conclusions can be 
summarized: 
1. Growth performance of the restored vegetation varied considerably among the 8 
sites. Overall, they grew better on the woodland sites than the grassland site as 
well as on the gentle slopes than on the steep slope. The restored saplings in 
section 1 of the pipeline corridor were more vulnerable to mechanical stresses 
than their counterparts in sections 2 and 3. This resulted in a higher 
percentage of the saplings having broken and deformed trunks and branches. 
2. The restored saplings on the pipeline shoulder outperformed their counterparts 
on the pipeline proper with respect to height and basal diameter growth. They 
also experienced less growth problems. 
3. The exotic saplings outperformed the native saplings in height and basal 
diameter growth. This is because the exotic species are either hardy species or 
nitrogen-fixers. However, the exotic species were more vulnerable to biotic 
infection and mechanical stresses than the native species. 
4. Besides the effect of soil, growth of the restored vegetation is affected by 
several localized factors including feral cattle, motor bikes, local villagers, 
country park visitors, width of the corridor and alignment of the route. 
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5. The pipeline corridor was hydroseeded with grasses before shrub and tree 
planting. The percentage of ground cover varied considerably along the route 
and a greater loss was recorded on the pipeline proper than the pipeline shoulder. 
It was probably caused by the feral cattle and motor bikes. The gentle slopes 
also recorded a denser ground cover than on the steep slopes. Sections 2 and 3 
had more ground cover than section 1 too. Thus, the overall trend of ground 
cover is similar to the shrub and tree saplings. 
6. The invaders were dominated by herbaceous species of the Compositae and 
Gramineae families while the woody colonizers were shade-intolerant biannual. 
Again, there were more invaders on gentle slopes than on steep slopes, and the 
number of individuals seemed to be higher at the woodland sites (natural or 
plantation) than on the grassland sites. 
7. The possible impact of feral cattle on the restored vegetation was predicted in 
the EIA, yet the mitigation measure of erecting a fence to keep away the animal 
was ineffective. Close monitoring and supervision is required to ensure proper 
growth of the restored vegetation. Suggestions were made to minimize the 
impact of construction on the vegetation and to improve the growth of the 
restored vegetation. 
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CHAPTER 6 
RESTORATION TECHNIQUES AND MANAGEMENT 
6.1 Introduction 
One important aspect of environmental impact assessment is restoration of the 
disturbed site through the removal of site constraints and selection of appropriate 
species for rehabilitation. After discussing the restoration principles and species 
selection in Chapter 4, as well as the growth performance and associated site 
constraints in Chapter 5, this chapter examines the restoration techniques proposed in 
the project EIA. The main objective is to evaluate whether mitigation measures had 
been adequately provided to overcome site constraints. 
Before restoration, site preparation is required to provide a stable soil for the 
establishment of vegetation and prevent further degradation (Lai 1999; Morin & 
Winkel 1996). Soil preparation deserves a detailed study in this project, which 
involved excavation and backfilling of the substrate. The process is ftirther 
complicated by a relatively steep terrain, which facilitates surface runoff resulting in 
the loss of nutrients and clay-size particles. Furthermore, the movement of heavy 
vehicles on the site would induce soil compaction. Ecologists would emphasize the 
A-
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need to preserve topsoil when disturbance of the substrate in one form or the other is 
inevitable (Cihacek & Swan 1994). Difficulties encountered in the restoration of 
borrow areas and quarries were mainly due to the loss of nutritive topsoil leaving 
behind barren rocks or a subsoil that restricted healthy establishment of vegetation 
(Brand & Whiteside 1990; Clark 1992; Dragovich & Patterson 1995). In short, the 
major soil impacts encountered in pipeline construction included: (a) excavation and 
backfilling of soil that might result in a reversed profile, (b) erosion of the exposed 
soil resulting in nutrient depletion, (c) soil compaction during and after the 
construction period, and (d) induced flooding or excessive drought. As soil impact 
assessment had not been carried out in this project, were the predicted soil impacts 
accurate and the corresponding mitigation measures appropriate? 
After site preparation, the rapid provision of a ground surface could help reduce 
soil erosion and moderate the extreme microclimate conditions on the soil surface 
(Groffman et al 1996). Because up to 90% of the weight of a grass plant is 
contained in its root, the massive root structure makes it an excellent way to reduce 
erosion and control the runoff of rainwater (Spedding 1971). Ground cover is also 
an effective tool for modifying surface temperature by dissipating approximately 
50% of the solar heat on ground through evaporation (Knapp 1992). In addition, 
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the life cycle of grass root is so rapid that it attracts more than 930 billions of 
microorganism to live in a single pound of root zone soil (Long et al 1992; Curry 
1994). This would improve the soil conditions by rapid formation of humus and 
mineral nutrients. Grass cover on pipeline corridor could help overcome site 
constraints of over exposure to strong winds and rainfall, increase soil organic matter 
for nutrient storage and amendment of soil structure (Maggs and Hewett 1993). 
The success of restoration is dependent on condition and size of the saplings, 
handling care during delivery, workmanship for pit planting and aftercare during the 
maintenance period. As a retrospective approach is adopted in this study, this 
chapter began with an overview of the techniques and procedures contained in the 
EIA. It was then followed by a critical evaluation on the adequacy, appropriateness 
and effectiveness of these provisions, based on information collected and observed in 
the field. 
6.2 Overview of the Project EIA 
6.2.1 Guidelines for site preparation 
It was recommended in the project EIA that topsoil of the pipeline trench should 
be removed carefully and stored separately from the subsoil alongside the trench. 
tr 
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Soil materials excavated from the pipeline trench should not be allowed to spread 
down slope on steep sites, which would result in nutrient loss and contamination of 
water bodies. It was also suggested that soil should be covered by plastic sheet 
during rainy period to reduce leaching (Mott MacDonald HK LTD 1992, 1993). 
Details of soil retention were illustrated in Fig 6.1. 
4——Soil contained by she«t$ of plywood 
or melal and covered with p Qstic 
shftetii\g during rainy periods 
^ e s t o r t original profile 
~Excavated soil 
^ ^ ^ ~ P i p e trench 
-Structure to support plywood 
etc preventing soil from 
spreoding dovm slopt 
Figure 6.1 Retention of soil 
(Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA Report 1993) 
Temporary drainage channels were recommended where local drainage pattern 
created a sheet flow across the site in order to minimize soil erosion (Mott 
. MacDonald HK LTD 1992, 1993). Rock debris larger than 50cm in diameter 
needed to be removed from the site in order to reduce surface erosion and to enhance 
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plant growth (Mott MacDonald HK LTD 1992, 1993). However, rocks and rubbles 
with diameter approaching 10cm were abundantly found on the pipeline corridor, 
especially in section 2. 
Compaction of soil was expected with vehicular movement on the pipeline 
corridor. This included lorries delivering materials to the site, earthmoving, dozers, 
excavators, dump trucks and commuting lorries (Mott MacDonald HK LTD 1992, 
1993). 
6.2.2 Planting techniques of the restored vegetation 
Sprigging, hydroseeding and broadcast seeding were suggested for a rapid 
establishment of ground cover on the pipeline corridor. Descriptions of 
workmanship, timing and the materials for each grassing method were mentioned in 
great details in the project EIA. For instance, three different methods namely 
sprigging, broadcasting and hydroseeding were proposed for the rapid establishment 
of ground cover (Appendix 6.1). 
Techniques and workmanship involved in sapling planting were illustrated in 
great details in the project EIA, which included the selection of healthy saplings and 
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ground cover, age of saplings, pit planting, planting season, fertilization programme 
and mulching (Appendix 6.2). Planting of saplings at 1-m intervals was 
recommended, especially for the heavily eroded and exposed sites. In reality, the 
planting distance between saplings on the pipeline corridor averaged 0.93m, which 
agreed reasonably well with the proposed interval. 
6.2.3 Maintenance and aftercare 
The project had outlined details of aftercare during the 2-year maintenance 
period, including fire prevention, weeding, replacement planting, monitoring of 
biotic infection, frequency of fertilization, firming up of saplings and thinning of the 
restored saplings (Appendix 6.3). 
6.3 Evaluation on Restoration Techniques and Aftercare 
6.3.1 Site preparation 
It was appreciated that the project EIA had pointed out the importance to 
separate the topsoil from the subsoil during construction. The recommendation 
followed closely on overseas experience (e.g. Allen 1976; British Gas 1988; Shell 
Chemical UK Ltd 1992), except the topsoil and subsoil had not been separately 
stored on opposite sides of the trench. 
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Likewise, soil stability was correctly identified and achieved through the 
provision of temporary drainage and removal of rock debris from the site. While 
these mitigation measures were standard practice, their implementation was far from 
satisfactory. Of the 47 temporary drainage channels found in sections 1, 2 and 3, 
only 4.3% were functional while the majority (74.5%) failed to function properly as a 
result of clogging by soil debris (Table 6.1). Periodic inspection and cleaning up of 
the temporary drainage channels is essential to prevent the overland flow of 
stormwater. Many of these temporary drainage channels were just lined up with loose 
rock fragments. They collapsed easily. 
Table 6.1 Temporary drainage channels on the pipeline corridor 
Drainage condition (%) 
Dimensions (mean) Total No. Clogged Semi-functional Functional 
5.40m (L)X 0.49m (W) 47 74.5 一 21.2 4.3 
Source: Field work, November 1998. 
Rock fragments present on the entire route further aggravates the problem of 
erosion by facilitating rill formation and soil leaching. In fact, some of the rock 
fragments were exposed after removal of the finer particles by surface runoff, it 
might be necessary to sieve the topsoil before backfilling. This will remove the 
unwanted debris and facilitate a better growth of the restored vegetation. 
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Although soil compaction on the pipeline corridor was anticipated in the project 
EIA, no recommendations had been made to mitigate this problem. It can easily be 
resolved with raking or slicing of the compacted layer before planting or, as 
suggested by Putwain (1982), to spread sand or gravel on a polythene sheet on top of 
the soil to create a road for vehicles. This could reduce soil compaction, especially 
during backfilling of the trench. 
6.3.2 Restoration techniques of the vegetation 
Despite the provision of detailed planting techniques in the project EIA, actual 
implementation on site is a problem. First, the fence in the pipeline proper was not 
installed securely and there appeared a delay in remedial action when the fence fell 
in pieces. As aforesaid in Chapter 5, the ground cover was either killed directly in 
trespassing by feral cattle, recreationists and villagers or indirectly by induced 
erosion of the ground surface. A vicious circle of erosion and vegetation removal 
was initiated and this would jeopardize safety of the pipeline. As a stitch in time 
saves nine, close supervision and prompt repair of the eroded ground is 
recommended. A fine should be levied on the contractor if this is neglected. 
The retrospective approach adopted in this study could not make a 
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comprehensive review on the planting techniques that had been described in great 
details in the project EIA. Despite this, there was no caution on handling care of 
the saplings during delivery from China. In this process saplings frequently 
suffered from drought and loosening of their earth balls, hence undermining their 
survival rate. Although planting was undertaken in summer, dry spells are not 
uncommon in the fall season yet water source needed for irrigation is lacking in the 
site. Soil erosion has exposed the roots of the saplings, yet the problem had not 
been taken care of promptly by the contractor. Roots remain exposed for prolonged 
period of time. Moreover, the size of the pit is too small to facilitate easy initiation of 
root hairs, which appeared smaller than what had been recommended in the EIA. 
As aforesaid, aftercare of the restored site is least satisfactory. There is 
negligence on the contractor in firming up the plants after typhoon and heavy rainfall, 
replacement planting on eroded areas, and weeding. On several visits to the site, 
fertilizers were seen being spread around the saplings instead of being properly 
covered up by soil. Thus, it is fairly safe to conclude that mitigation measures and 
aftercare guidelines had not been properly carried out by the contractor. Whether 
this is due to a lack of professionalism in the trade deserves further investigation. 
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As soil impact assessment was not performed in the project, the properties and 
characteristics of the growth substrate were virtually unknown. The proposed 
restoration techniques were overly simple and barely sufficient in this restoration 
exercise. To optimize the efficiency of fertilizer and alleviate soil compaction along 
the pipeline corridor, soil impact assessment is needed. Knowledge of the soil 
properties before and after construction would enable accurate prediction of the 
construction impacts, and provide viable guidelines to manage the restored 
vegetation. 
6.4 Conclusion 
In general, the restoration techniques and aftercare of saplings proposed in the 
project EIA were detailed enough and helpful to ensure the proper establishment of 
vegetation. However, some of the predicted impacts were not predicted while some 
mitigation measures on soil treatment and site preparation were not adhered to 
properly resulting in soil erosion and further degradation of the site. Independent 
environmental officers need to be employed to supervise the work and monitor the 
progress throughout the project. 
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CHAPTER 7 
IMPROVEMENT ON ECOLOGICAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
7.1 Introduction 
Ecological impact assessment (EcIA) is the process of identifying, quantifying 
and evaluating the potential impacts of development project on ecosystems or their 
components (Treweek 1999). The information gathered is used to improve the design 
of the project and to guide the decision making process (Shrader-Frechette and McCoy 
1994). If properly implemented, EcIA can provide a scientifically defensible 
approach to ecosystem management (Institute of Environmental Assessment 1995). 
In practice, EcIA has emerged as a subdiscipline of environmental impact 
assessment, which is often under-resourced and sometimes ignored altogether 
(Beanlands & Duinker 1984; Treweek 1996). It is because the need of EcIA arises 
from a political or sustainable motivation that may not be the concern of the project 
proponents (Westman 1987). At the same time, the increased exploitation of natural 
resources by development actions introduces a wide range of "stressors" into the 
natural habitats to the point that their ability to absorb impacts or recover from them is 
exceeded. The category, extent and intensity of development impacts vary greatly, 
adding difficulties to mitigate all these stresses. 
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Ecological assessment has the potential of becoming a powerful management 
tool of the environment (Spellerberg & Minshull 1992). Hong Kong is now at the 
starting point of implementing ecological assessment under the requirement of EIA 
Ordinance on development project with significant ecological impacts. We are 
learning from the experiences of success and failure to find out what can be improved 
in order to meet the specific set of conditions in Hong Kong. 
For the Towngas Lantau Link project, we had evaluated the project EIA, 
examined the soil properties, selection of species for restoration planting, growth 
performance of the restored vegetation and site management procedures during the 
restoration period. The results show that there is room for improvement in the 
description of habitats, interpretation of impacts, resilience, tolerability and the 
prediction of change of ecosystem elements. More practical advice is needed on the 
effectiveness of sampling techniques and methodology for implementing EcIA. The 
objectives of this chapter are to discuss and review the following main components of 
an EcIA: 
(1) scoping and focusing processes of the baseline study, 
(2) impact assessment on soil and the establishment of vegetation, 
(3) impact mitigation for soil and vegetation, and 
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(4) monitoring and auditing processes. 
The guidelines in the technical memorandum of the EIA Ordinance will be 
analyzed to see if they are useful for the project proponents to follow. All the issues 
would be discussed in general, not specific for any kind of ecological impact. Instead, 
we would like to pinpoint the shortcomings in this case study and to provide some 
guidance to decision-makers on the management of ecological impacts for a project of 
similar nature in future. 
7.2 Integrative Discussion 
7.2.1 Scoping and focusing procedures 
When a development project with potential ecological impacts is to be 
implemented, scoping is the first step in performing EcIA study. For pipeline 
construction project or trunk road transport project, scoping will identify the variation 
of components in the environment and predict the scale and extent of ecological 
impacts of the development. It is especially true in Hong Kong where the habitats and 
landscape units are highly fragmented. It is necessary to study the susceptibility of the 
valued ecosystem components (VECs) toward development impacts in each of those 
habitats. For the Towngas Lantau Link project, there were 6 different types of habitat 
tr 
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being traversed by 13-km long pipeline. As the components of those habitats vary 
from one to another, a detailed survey of each type of habitat is required, in order to 
obtain sufficient background information for the prediction of ecological impacts and 
the potential interaction. The baseline study in the project EIA lacked the details as it 
only recorded the dominant plant species in the habitat while the diversity of habitat, 
frequency of individual species and their ecological functions were absent. Moreover, 
plantation woodland had not been divided into subgroups according to their species 
composition. Therefore, apart from visiting the site, we suggest to consult interested 
parties, such as local green groups and research institutes, in order to obtain a clear 
picture about the potential interaction between development impact and components 
in the habitats. 
In the project EIA, methodologies of field survey and impact identification were 
not given, especially for the vegetation survey. For the benefit of future EIA, it is 
necessary to pass on the experiences including methodologies of the study. It is thus 
advisable for environmental consultants to utilize standard, consistent and replicable 
methods for field survey and impact identification. The information gathered could be 
comparable even though the field surveys are carried out during different phases 
(construction, operation and decommission) of an intended action. 
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Although there were scoping and focusing survey on the vegetation and wildlife 
in the pipeline project, soil assessment was missing in the EIA. Instead, only the 
geology of the area was categorized. This shortcoming could be significant, as the 
variation of the landscape feature along the pipeline route is high. Along the route, the 
geology is made up of granite and volcanic rocks yet the soils are only categorized into 
red-yellow podzol, krasnosem and alluvium. In addition, the variation in habitats can 
significantly induce differences in soil properties. Furthermore,.pipeline construction 
involved an alternation of the soils, which might induce impact to soil properties and 
stresses on the saplings. Conducting soil analysis before and after construction is 
essential to estimate the soil properties and predict the extent of disturbance in the soil 
profile. Corresponding mitigation measures can then be implemented to improve the 
soil property during restoration, such as the amount of lime, fertilizer and mulch to be 
added and the intensity of management. 
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In fact, soil is recognized as a key component in plant community. It has been 
recommended for inclusion in ecological impact assessment (Scholes et al 1994; 
Hodson 1995; Odum 1997). While soil impact assessment is not strictly required in 
Hong Kong, it is recommended to change this practice in order to conserve the 
resource and to ensure a successful restoration program. 
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Table 7.1 offers the decision-makers some ideas about the study limits of EcIA, 
which will reduce the risk of missing important ecological components during 
ecological survey (Institute of Environmental Assessment 1995). 
Table 7.1 Information needed in an effective EcIA 
• Location(s) 
• Size/area extent 
• Spatial organization 
• Timetable and proposed duration of each phase (e.g. construction, operation and 
decommissioning) 
• Potential sources of impact 
• Emissions (type, volume, range) 
• Receiving environment for emissions (water, soil, air) 
• Disturbances: extent, magnitude and duration 
• Best- and worse-case operating conditions 
• Alternative sites 
• Alternative designs 
• Generation of other associated/connected development  
Source: Treweek (1999). 
After the identification process of scoping, the result of the study is useful for 
focusing on the valued ecosystem components (VECs), which will narrow down the 
range of impacts and receptors that can be studied in greater details. This will save 
time and money. Beanlands and Duinker (1984) proposed a ‘resource-based’ or 
‘ecosystem-up’ approach by identifying the VECs in the field survey and then 
reverting to the proposal in search of possible impacts on the environment. 
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7.2.2 Impact assessment 
Although impact prediction is the main theme of Eel A，it is often the weakest part 
of the process as there is difficulty in making quantitative judgement and accurate 
prediction of possible impacts (Treweek 1999). For the Towngas Lantau Link project, 
impact prediction of vegetation establishment was based on the landscape features, 
geology and the composition of the surrounding habitats along the route. Therefore, 
hardy species such as Acacia confusa’ Melastoma tomentosa and Gordonia axillaris 
were recommended for planting on the degraded sites. As the main source of 
nutrients，the soil will undoubtedly determine the long-term development of the 
vegetation. However, analysis of soil properties and quantitative prediction on soil 
impacts from pipeline construction were omitted in the project EIA, which imposed 
difficulties in mitigating soil impacts and the establishment of vegetation. 
Establishment of vegetation on the pipeline corridor was not satisfactory two 
years after planting. Besides the soil factor, disturbances caused by motorcycles and 
country park users were localized but significant. These included broken and 
deformed stems and branches, as well as accelerated soil erosion (see Chapters 3 and 
5). Had these factors been predicted in project EIA and mitigated properly, the 
damages to the soils and vegetation could have been minimized. 
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To improve the accuracy of EIA projects in future, one of the solutions is to learn 
from past experiences (development project with impacts of similar nature). It is 
better to access the local EIA reports or literature to identify the main impacts on the 
environment (Wilson 1998). Consultation with ecologists, research institutes, green 
groups and local residents at the early stage of project design can further reduce the 
uncertainty of possible impacts (Institute of Environmental Assessment 1995). 
Another way to reduce uncertainty is to conduct monitoring surveys before, during 
and after construction. This reduces the error of one-off baseline survey (such as 
seasonal variations) and helps to identify any unpredicted impacts during and after the 
construction phase (Treweek 1999). Corresponding mitigation can be provided 
immediately to stop further degradation of the natural resources. 
7.2.3 Impact mitigation 
Mitigation measures are implemented to reduce any negative environmental 
impacts within considerable economic and technical constraints (Canter 1996; 
Ortolano 1999). The US Council on Environmental Quality (1978) had suggested a 
mitigation plan in the sequence of: 




(3) rescue (relocation, translocation); 
(4) repair, reinstatement, restoration; and 
(5) compensation 
Among the five scenarios of impact mitigation, avoidance and minimization of 
development impacts are the best choices toward our natural resources. However, they 
may not be the choices after economic and engineering consideration (Treweek and 
Thompson 1997). For the Towngas Lantau Link project, it is appreciated that the 
pipeline route had been realigned for several times to avoid disturbance to the natural 
woodlands. However, the width of the pipeline corridor was not strictly adhered to, 
resulting in excessive damages to the environment. In addition, the disturbance of the 
restored vegetation arising from feral cattle was predicted in the project EIA, yet it was 
not properly mitigated. Rocks and pebbles found on the pipeline corridor were also 
greater than what had been proposed in the EIA. They tended to accelerate erosion of 
the fine particles under heavy rainfall conditions, resulting in the formation of 
countless number of rills on the pipeline corridor. It clearly shows that whatever good 
ideas have been proposed in the project EIA, if they are not implemented properly, it is 
no good to the environment. 
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A review by Treweek et al (1993) and Treweek and Thompson (1997) showed 
that many environmental statements were reluctant to consider alternatives in the 
mitigation plans. Instead，they put more effort on landscaping and tree planting to 
rehabilitate the disturbed environment. This showed the unwillingness of project 
proponents to implement more expensive mitigation plan, which might involve the 
employment of engineering means. Although many people are against the use of 
engineering means, it is sometimes inevitable when safety is accorded top priority in 
the restoration program. Nonetheless, it is essential to provide alternatives in the EIA, 
which would allow decision-makers to choose the best possible mitigation measure. 
The participation of ecological professionals in the approval committee is also vital; 
they can provide the necessary technical advice (Marriott 1998). The questions in 
Table 7.2 are helpful to decision-maker in preparing the mitigation measures. 
Table 7.2 Checklist of questions for decision-makers to ask about the effectiveness of  
proposed mitigation measures 
• Are mitigation proposals realistic? 
• Are mitigation proposals technically feasible? 
• Have they been tried and tested elsewhere? 
• How much will the proposals cost to implement? 
• How much follow-up management will be required to ensure effectiveness of 
mitigation proposals? 
• What are the chances of failure and has a risk analysis been done? 
• What are the consequences of failure? 
• How long will mitigation take?  
Source: Treweek (1999). 
The EIA report should give a detailed description of all the proposed alternatives, 
including their physical and operational characteristics. It should be detailed enough 
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for the reader to fully understand what is being proposed and the differences among 
the proposed alternatives (Modak and Biswas 1999). Following the public and agency 
review period and the public hearing, all comments should be assembled and 
summarized. All the alternatives should then be reevaluated based on these comments 
(Marriott 1998). 
Restoration involving landscaping and tree planting is preferred by ecologists and 
project proponents; it can speed up the rate of succession on the degraded lands. 
While native species are preferred to exotic species in the long run, our understanding 
of the native species is very limited. There are knowledge gaps in the selection, 
planting and silviculture of native species in Hong Kong. More research is needed to 
optimize the usage of native species in restoration planting. Perhaps the relevant 
government department, such as the Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation 
Department, can take the lead in setting up an up-to-date ecological database of the 
existing environment. Potential project proponents should have access to the database 
and the right to use some of the information in preparing their EIA. This can help 
reduce the error arising from seasonal variation and relieve the tight schedule of time. 
In the long run, this can be expanded to include in the EIAO technical guidelines for 
the restoration of different habitats in Hong Kong. Once the consultants find the 
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guidelines useful, they are more willing to exchange ideas and experiences. 
7.2.4 Monitoring and auditing 
Monitoring and auditing plays a vital role in testing the assumptions and 
hypotheses of the EcIA. In fact, monitoring and auditing had not been carried out in 
the pipeline project as this process was not strictly required by then. Therefore, the 
quality of restoration was not guaranteed and any unexpected impacts were not 
mitigated promptly. With enactment of the EIAO in 1998, a project proponent is 
required to hire a consultant firm for implementing environmental monitoring and 
audit (EM & A) for any designated project that induces disturbance to the environment. 
If properly implemented, monitor and audit helps to improve the EcIA process in two 
ways. First, it helps to provide essential baseline data to the EcIA by detecting the 
trends in the status and disturbance of the components in the ecosystem, measuring 
departure from the baseline study, and enhancing future predictive ability through 
follow-up of EcIA prediction. Second, it can evaluate the validity of impact prediction, 
the success of mitigation measures and overall methodology, procedures and standards 
(Spellerberg 1991; Treweek 1999). Table 7.3 provides a checklist of the questions that 
need to be asked in reviewing the impact prediction and survey methods. 
«r 
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Table 7.3 Checklist of questions for the review of impact predictions and survey 
methods. 
Impacts 
• What are the main ecological impacts? 
• Are there any obvious omissions? 
• Have impacts been quantified? 
• Have probability (risks) and time scales been specified? 
• Can suitable and effective mitigation measures be identified for these impacts? 
Survey methods 
• Have the results of previous surveys been referenced? 
• Have suitable literary sources been used? 
For any new surveys carried out 
• Were surveys carried out at an appropriate time of year? 
• Were surveys of sufficient duration and/or intensity to produce meaningful 
results? 
• Were suitable techniques used? 
• Was the scale of the study appropriate to the range or distribution of impacts? 
• Are the results quantified? 
• Are results presented in full and have appropriate analytical techniques been used 
to interpret them?  
Source: Treweek (1999). 
EM & A is a continuous process that is implemented during and after the project. 
It can detect any shortcomings in the impact prediction and provide suggestion to 
mitigate any unexpected impacts. However, the effectiveness of EM & A is not 
guaranteed when the consultant in charge is paid by the project proponent. Its 
effectiveness can only be guaranteed when the EcIA is formally audited or reviewed 
by officially appointed independent ecological experts (Treweek 1999). The 
professional competence of consultants or ecologists involved in the development 
project could be gauged by fulfilling the following requirements (Institute of 
Environmental Assessment 1995): 
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(1) internal training programs and informal examination scheme; 
(2) proven track record in ecological survey and/or specialist taxonomic fields; 
(3) membership of an appropriate professional organization; 
(4) relevant academic qualifications; and 
(5) fulfillment of continuing professional development requirement. 
7.2.5 Guidelines of restoration in the technical memorandum of EAIO 
The EIA of the pipeline project was prepared in 1993, well before enactment of 
the EIAO in 1998. Hence, the quality and effectiveness of this EIA was not subjected 
to legislation. Official guidelines on the performance of EIA are listed in the Hong 
Kong EIA Ordinance-Technical Memorandum 1998. Because of this, the criteria and 
contents of the EIA under investigation could deviate from the official one. 
The principles, procedures, guidelines, requirements and criteria for a project 
profile are clearly set in the technical memorandum (EPD 1998). Although the 
technical memorandum itself was not subjected to legislation, it was the official 
guideline for project proponents to follow in preparing EIA, and the Director of 
Environmental Protection Department to determine whether the applicant can proceed 
to apply for an environmental permit. However, the guidelines on impact mitigation 
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and on-site restoration are not detailed enough for project proponents to follow. The 
general philosophy for mitigating impacts is avoidance, minimization and 
compensation. In the minimization of impacts, the mitigation contained in the 
technical memorandum reads: 
"Unavoidable impacts shall be minimized by taking appropriate and practicable 
measures such as transplanting important plant species, confining works in specific 
area or season, restoration (and possibly enhancement) of disturbed areas, etc" (EPD 
1998). On-site ecological mitigation measures are suggested to be "defined, 
quantified and evaluated according to the methods and criteria laid down in the annex 
about baseline survey and impact prediction" (EPD 1998). 
The guideline provides no specific action or measures in carrying out restoration. 
Restoration is a complicated process, the outcome of which is dependent on the 
combined effect of environmental factors and anthropogenic inputs. It is especially 
true for the pipeline which traversed long distance and different ecological habitats. 
The project proponent has to rely on previous EIA projects, oversea experiences and 
guidelines, professionals and environmental consultants. Hence, there exists an urgent 
need to establish a set of detailed guidelines for the formulation of restoration strategy 
and mitigation measures. This is particularly useful for such ecologically sensitive 
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habitats as the natural woodlands and wetlands in Hong Kong. These habitats have 
high conservation values in the territory. 
7.3 Conclusion 
Several conclusions could be drawn from this review: 
1. Scoping, focusing, impact assessment, impact mitigation, monitoring and 
auditing are the main processes that should be included in an EcIA study. 
This will enhance the accuracy of impact prediction and implementation of 
effective mitigation measures. 
2. Soil is an important component in any natural environment; it deserves a 
better attention if the project involves soil alternation and restoration with 
plant species. 
3. In EcIA study, it is necessary to involve the ecologists, green groups and 
research institutes, through direct participation or public consultation. 
4. It is necessary to set up an up-to-date ecological database of the existing 
environment that is accessible by professionals involved in EIA study. 
5. Likewise, it is necessary to provide greater details on the restoration of 
specific or the most important ecological habitats in Hong Kong. 
6. Proper training is needed to ensure the professional competence of 
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consultants and ecologists engaged in EcIA study. 
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSION 
8.1 Summary of Findings 
A post-project analysis of the Towngas Lantau Link project was conducted in this 
thesis, with special emphasis on construction impacts of the pipeline, growth 
performance of the restored vegetation, and a review of the project EIA. The land 
section of the towngas pipeline is 13 kilometers long and 15 meters wide, traversing 
different habitats of the Tai Lam Country Park in the New Territories of Hong Kong. 
The project EIA was prepared in 1993，before enactment of the Environmental Impact 
Assessment Ordinance in 1998. The project was technically completed in 1999, 
including restoration planting. A retrospective approach was adopted in the present 
study. 
For the baseline study of the project, scoping and focusing had been performed in 
the project EIA. The pipeline corridor traversed six habitats, including the natural 
woodland, plantation woodland, grassland, scrubland, bamboo grove and wetland. 
The results of the baseline survey were described in great details in the EIA, yet the 
species composition and functions of the habitats were missing. A detailed list of 
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species recommended for restoration planting was provided but not justified with 
respect to growth requirement and compatibility with the surrounding undisturbed 
environment. 
Several measures were taken to minimize impacts. First, the route of the pipeline 
had been realigned to avoid disturbance to the natural woodlands near Tsing Fai Tong. 
Second, no storage areas had been set up at the wetland areas. 
In the project EIA, the disturbances arising from pipeline construction were 
regarded insignificant considering the fact that the six habitats are commonly found in 
Hong Kong and that the pipeline corridor is narrow (Mott MacDonald 1992, 1993). 
There was no proper assessment of the soil types, properties, characteristics and 
possible impacts. Instead, some general recommendations were made to protect the 
soils against erosion during construction. They were, however, insufficient and some 
of the most important issues such as the preservation of good quality topsoil and 
sequential backfilling of the trench were missing. 
Separate restoration strategy had been prepared for each of the habitats in the EIA, 
complete with a master landscape plan. Majority of the species recommended for 
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restoration planting are native species (e.g. Machillus spp., Sapium discolor and 
Schefflera octophylla) while very few are exotic species (e.g. Acacia confusa). In 
actual practice the reverse was true. Overall, the pipeline corridor was predominately 
restored with the exotic species of Acacia confusa (71.73%), Acacia mangium (7.90%) 
and Pinus elliottii (7.28%). Native tree species accounted for a mere 2.5% of the total, 
and the species actually planted were different from those recommended in the EIA. 
However, most of the recommended shrub species were planted on the pipeline 
corridor although the dominant ones were once again different from the proposed list. 
Nevertheless, the shrubs of Baeckea fructescens, Litsea rotundifolia, Rhodomyrtus 
tomentosa, Ilex asprella, Ligustrum sinense and Melastoma candidum are hardy 
species native to Hong Kong. 
The pipeline corridor was hydroseeded with the exotic grass species of Cynodon 
dactylon, Paspalum notatum and Lolium perenne before shrub and tree planting. 
They grew better on gentle slopes than on steep slopes and were subjected to grazing 
by feral cattle. 
Confusion occurred in the matching of species with sites. In the EIA, trees were 
rightly recommended for use on the disturbed woodland sites and shrubs for use on the 
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disturbed scrubland sites. In real practice, trees were also planted on the disturbed 
grassland, scrubland and bamboo grove sites. Worse still, exotic tree species such as 
Acacia confusa and Pinus elliotii were used to restore the grassland, scrubland and 
natural woodlands. The recommended native tree species (Litsea glutinosa, Machillus 
spp., Sapium discolor, Schefflera octophylla, Celtis sinensis, Ficus hispida and 
Cleistocalyx operculata) were either absent or constituted a very low proportion of the 
total (e.g. 1.66% for Litsea glutinosa). 
The floristic composition and growth performance of the restored vegetation was 
investigated in 8 representative sites，including species count, height and basal 
diameter. In general, the saplings were taller on the pipeline shoulder than their 
counterparts on the pipeline proper. The same trend was found for the basal diameter 
growth of the saplings. The exotic species also outperformed the native species in 
height and basal diameter growth. On the pipeline shoulder, for instance, the height of 
the exotic species varied from 40 to 448cm while the native species varied from 19 to 
150cm. A similar trend was found on the pipeline proper where the height of the 
exotic species averaged 30 to 208cm and the native species 21 to 170cm. One 
contributory factor of this difference could be that the pipeline shoulder was restored 6 
months to 1 year earlier than the pipeline proper. 
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Overall, the fastest growing species on the pipeline corridor were Acacia confusa. 
Acacia mangium’ Lophostemon confertus’ Ilex asprella, Gondonia axillaris, 
Melastoma candidum and Phyllanthus emblica. The acacias have a capacity to fix 
atmospheric nitrogen, which is incidentally lacking in all the disturbed soils. They 
have a competitive edge over the non-legumes on severely disturbed sites. 
The percentage of the restored vegetation having one growth problem or more 
was also determined. The growth problems were categorized into mechanical stresses 
(broken and deformed stems and trunks) and physiological stresses (biotic infection of 
insect, pest and fungal bodies; leaf chlorosis). The restored vegetation experienced 
fewer growth problems on the pipeline shoulder than on the pipeline proper. Growth 
was excellent for species in section 3 (Plot 8) of the pipeline corridor and poorest in 
section 1 near to the Route Twisk. The difference was probably caused by the impact 
of motor cycles, which used to concentrate in sections 1 and 2 of the pipeline. 
The native species experienced fewer growth problems than the exotic 
counterparts. In particular, Litsea glutinosa, Schima superba, Clerodendrum inerme， 
Breynia fruitcosa and Bridelia tomentosa were completely free of any growth 
problems (100%), being followed by Phyllanthus emblica (98%) and Melastoma 
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candidum (91%). The growth performance of the exotic species was fair, best being 
Pinus elliottii (77%) and followed by Acacia confusa (43%). 
At species level, biotic disorder due to insect, pest and ftmgal bodies were mainly 
associated with the exotic species of Acacia confusa (56%), Acacia mangium (29%) 
and Cassia surattensis (29%). Broken and deformed trunks mainly occurred among 
the exotic species oi Acacia confusa. Acacia mangium and Lophostemon confertus, 
and among the native species of Ligustrum sinense, Arundinaria spp. and Gordonia 
axillaris. 
The percentage of ground cover was classified as poor to low on the pipeline 
proper but medium to high on the pipeline shoulder. Severe loss of ground cover was 
recorded on Plot 5 (11%), Plot 7 (14%) and Plot 8 (17%) of the pipeline proper. The 
ground cover on Plot 4 (78%), Plot 6 (84%), Plot 8 (88%) and Plot 3 (94%) of the 
pipeline shoulder was the best among the 8 sites. 
A detailed study of the soils was conducted, covering the undisturbed area, 
pipeline shoulder and pipeline proper. Altogether, five representative sites covering 
different geology (granite and volcanic rocks) and slope gradients (gentle, medium 
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and steep) were chosen for this study. The undisturbed soils were strongly acidic in 
reaction, pH ranging 4.12-4.75. Reaction pH decreased in the order of VM > VS > 
GG > GM > GS. This clearly suggested that soils derived from volcanic rocks are less 
acidic than their counterparts derived from granite. Soil pH was elevated after 
construction of the pipeline and restoration planting. This could be a result of the 
addition of lime during restoration planting and the less acidic subsoil being brought to 
the surface during backfilling of the trench. 
Bulk density of the undisturbed soils in VM, VS, GM and GS averaged 1.16-1.21 
g/cm\ which were significantly lower than GG (1.40 g/cm^). After pipeline 
construction, bulk density was elevated to 1.40-1.59 g/cml It was due to the 
combined effects of compaction by vehicles and heavy equipment, loss of SOM and 
erosion of the clay-size particles. As a result of the loss of finer particles, the impacted 
soils were coarser in texture. 
The top 10-cm layer of the undisturbed soils contained 4.69-5.06% SOM 
compared to 8.23% in GM. After pipeline construction, SOM was reduced to 
0.70-2.46% in the same layer. The soils on the pipeline shoulder contained more SOM 
than their counterparts on the pipeline proper. 
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Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) of the undisturbed soils decreased in the order of 
GM > GG > VM and GS > VS, and increased down the profile for all the sites. It 
followed closely the trend of SOM and dropped from 0.14-0.34% in the undisturbed 
soils to 0.03-0.11% on the pipeline corridor. Unlike SOM, the difference between the 
pipeline shoulder and pipeline proper was not statistically significant. 
Available phosphorus and exchangeable K, Ca and Mg varied considerably on 
the pipeline corridor. After pipeline construction, there was a reduction of 
exchangeable K but an elevation of exchangeable Ca and Mg while available 
phosphorus remained unchanged. 
Overall, pipeline construction and restoration had significant impacts on the soils. 
There was a reduction of SOM, TKN and exchangeable K while pH, bulk density, and 
exchangeable Ca and Mg were elevated. The disturbed soils are strongly acidic, 
contain low levels of SOM, TKN and cation nutrients. The conditions are sub-optimal 
to plant growth. Unfortunately, these impacts and their likely effect on growth of the 
restored vegetation had not been identified in the project EIA. 
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8.2 Implications of the Study 
8.2.1 Criteria for the selection of species in restoration 
Restoration has been a hot topic of research in the past twenty years, with special 
emphasis on the understanding of ecosystem functions and techniques to speed up the 
rehabilitation process (Harker 1993; Gilbert and Anderson 1998). According to 
overseas experience, the major criteria governing species selection include the severity 
of degradation, economic values of the plant species and their growth rate (Harris et al 
1996; Singh 1993; Whisenant 1999). In the present project, we need to consider the 
landscape function, value of the restored species, compatibility of the species with the 
surrounding environment in terms of ecological structure and function, and the merits 
of native species in the long run. If these criteria are followed, it is possible to enhance 
the landscape values of the once disturbed habitats, long-term ecological development 
of the habitat, and attractiveness of the environment to local wildlife. 
The technical memorandum of the EIAO provides no details about the strategy 
and operational procedures of restoration. Guidelines on species selection are not 
available, not to mention restoration procedures of specific habitats in the territory. 
There is，therefore, an urgent need to further elaborate the restoration process and to 
provide detailed guidelines for the restoration of specific habitats with high 
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conservation values. This will save a lot of time and guarantee success. In this context, 
some common sense is needed to avoid the mismatching of species with site. For 
instance, the introduction of exotic tree species to the natural woodland, grassland and 
bamboo sites was an unnecessary mistake. 
While we have to take into consideration severity of the disturbance, we should 
not underestimate the role of soil in ecological restoration. A soil impact assessment is 
required, particularly where the disturbance is linear in nature, as in the towngas 
pipeline. A comprehensive understanding of the properties and characteristics of the 
soil enables us to optimize its potential and limitation in restoration planting. Where 
the soils are deficient in nitrogen, for instance, nitrogen-fixing species are preferred to 
non-legumes. Likewise, if the soils are relatively fertile there exists a possibility that 
mid- to late-successional species can be introduced. A careful selection of the most 
appropriate species can speed up the recovery of the ecological functions in the 
shortest period of time. 
8.2.2 Silvicultural knowledge of native species 
Because of the importance of preserving the landscape values of the native plant 
species and their functions in maintaining the diversity of wildlife (Gorchov 1994), 
tr 
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native species are extensively used in ecological restoration (Edwards et al. 1997; 
Urbanska 1997), both in Hong Kong and overseas. As aforesaid in Chapter 7, we 
know very little about the silviculture and the management of native species (Minguel 
and Malcolm 1991; Lugo 1992). Although Hong Kong has a long history of 
reforestation, we are more familiar with the exotic species than the native species. 
This is because many of the exotics are also pioneer species, which are adapted to 
harsh growing environments, plus exotic saplings are available commercially. 
In the pipeline project, 13 native shrub species and 4 native tree species were used 
to restore the pipeline corridor. Among these species, Ilex asprella, Gondonia axillaris, 
Melastoma candidum and Phyllanthus emblica performed reasonably well. Although 
their height and basal diameter growth was slower than the exotic legumes, such as 
Jcflcw confusa and Acacia mangium, they experienced fewer growth problems and 
were particularly resistant to biotic infection of insects and fungal bodies. The 
potentials of native species should be recognized and, in this connection, it is 
necessary to accumulate information and knowledge about the native species in Hong 
Kong. Specifically, we need to know the growth requirement of native species on 
different types of degraded environment, as well as their seed sources and germination 
requirements. 
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8.2.3 Soil impact assessment for projects involving soil alternation 
The EIA had categorized the soils into granitic, volcanic and alluvium, without 
detailed analysis of their properties and genuine assessment of the possible impacts. 
After pipeline construction, there was a significant reduction of SOM and TKN in the 
disturbed soils. Incidentally, these two parameters are of utmost importance in 
low-input ecosystems such as the pipeline corridor under investigation. SOM is the 
storehouse of nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfur; it also plays a significant role in soil 
structure and moisture-holding capacity. The problem is more acute on steep slopes 
than on gentle slopes. Unfortunately, this important issue had not been addressed in 
the EIA. The accumulation of soil organic matter in the humid tropics is a slow 
process. Its depletion from the soil will have long lasting effects on the ecosystem 
unless proactive measures are taken to replenish supply (Baldwin 1994). It is 
recommended in this study that soil impact assessment be included in the EIA or EcIA 
for project of similar nature in future. 
8.2.4 Improvement on environmental monitoring and auditing 
As environmental monitoring and assessment was not undertaken during and 
after the construction work, many unpredicted impacts were not detected and 
remedied promptly. Typical examples included erosion caused by the motor cycles, 
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cattle grazing on the pipeline corridor, collapse of water channels, exposed plant roots 
and excessive runoff from the steep slopes. It is recommended that EM & A be carried 
out during and after construction of the project. In this context, an independent 
professional needs to be hired for the purpose. The person has the authority to order 
for remedial actions for any unpredicted impacts. Public participation should be 
welcome to discuss the environmental impact assessment and the audit assessment, 
which will enhance the transparency of the decision- making process. 
8.3 Limitations of the Study 
Several limitations were encountered in this research. First and foremost is the 
lack of information regarding trenching, soil storage and handling, backfilling, 
restoration planting and aftercare. The AFCD, contractors and project proponents had 
been approached for assistance in providing documentary evidence of what had been 
done during construction of the project. This request was declined, except some 
verbal information given by a project manager representing the contractor. 
Furthermore, EM & A was not required by then so related information was also not 
available. Thus, there is a time lag in this post-project analysis which was conducted 
in 1999 when restoration planting has just been completed. Where a comparison or 
review of the findings against the EIA is required in the thesis, it was undertaken with 
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extreme precautions. 
Owing to time and labour constraints, only 8 plots were chosen for the study of 
vegetation baseline, composition and growth performance of the restored vegetation. 
The 4th section of the pipeline to the west was too steep and difficult to access, hence 
excluded from the present study. Likewise, only 5 plots were selected from the above 
8 plots for the study of soils and their impacts by the construction activity. They were 
selected to represent the combined effect of geology and slope gradient. While the 
information obtained are useftil for future EIA reference, the combined effect of 
volcanic rock and gentle slope (VG) was not represented due to the absence of suitable 
site. 
An assumption concerning the soil was made in this retrospective study. The 
undisturbed soil adjacent to the pipeline corridor was considered equivalent to the 
status of soil before pipeline construction. However, extreme care was exercised in the 
selection of these undisturbed sites which were mostly located upslope the corridor. 
This would reduce the runoff effect from the corridor. 
The soils on the pipeline corridor were different to their counterparts on the 
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undisturbed sites. The difference was probably caused by pipeline construction and 
restoration planting. It is, however, impossible to differentiate the two impacts unless 
the study was undertaken during the construction phase, as in EM & A proposed in the 
EIAO technical memorandum. 
8.4 Suggestions for Further Studies 
With an ever-increasing demand of lands for infrastructure development in Hong 
Kong, many natural habitats are inevitably subjected to constant development pressure. 
The society is split between the importance of development and conservation. One 
important element of EIA is the identification and prediction of impacts, as well as the 
suggestion of mitigation measures. These three fiinctions are inseparable, yet there is 
still a long way to go with the accuracy of impact prediction. There is a compelling 
need to remove many of the uncertainties in impact prediction, and one way of doing 
this is to accumulate as much information and knowledge as possible. With 
improvement of the accuracy in impact prediction, appropriate mitigation measures 
can be proposed. 
The EIAO has set a framework for the reconciliation of development and 
conservation. What has not been done adequately is the negligence of EM & A and 
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post-project analysis (PPA). Research is needed to identify the reasons for not 
attempting these procedures, results from which can help improve the EIA process. 
Will there be any cost implications when unpredicted impacts are identified in the EM 
& A and PPA? Furthermore, response of the natural environment to impact force can 
only be elucidated in the EM & A. 
As aforesaid in Chapter 3, soil impact assessment (SIA) needs to be included in 
the EIA process. The procedures and framework of SIA warrant further study, and 
priority should be given to projects involving a linear disturbance of the landscape. 
The planting of native species preserves biodiversity, attracts wildlife and 
accelerates forest development. This is not always feasible when the soil has been 
depleted of nutrients including nitrogen. This explains why nitrogen-fixing legumes 
have a competitive edge on severely stressed infertile sites. More research is needed 
on the systematic study of native species and priorities should be accorded to the 
identification of early-successional species, species with nitrogen-fixing capacity, as 
well as their germination and growth requirements. 
Natural invasion is an effective means through which biodiversity of the restored 
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ecosystem can be improved. As the pipeline corridor is surrounded by different 
vegetation communities, it would be useful to study the rate of invasion by the 
adjacent species. Since most seeds and vegetative propagates are concentrated in the 
topsoil, it would be useful to replace it on the surface of the disturbed site to facilitate 
the re-establishment of native species. This has not been attempted in Hong Kong. 
The interaction of the invaders with the restored species is another interesting topic of 
research. Last but not least, the time needed for the pipeline corridor to return to its 
pre-disturbed state is worth studying. This can be accomplished with periodic 
monitoring of the site. 
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Appendix 6.1 Technical specification for grassing 
(Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA Report) 
1. Grassing - materials 
1.1 Srigging — materials 
1.1.1 Sprigs - should be stoloniforous grass with blades at least 150mm long and a 
vigor root system at least 100mm long. 





1.1.3 Pre-sprigging fertilizer - shall be quick release granular NPK chemical fertilizer 
with the formula 18:18:10. 
1.1.4 Topsoil 一 prior to grassing, the topsoil shall be prepared by removing all 
aggregate deposits used during construction work. Soil for planting and 
grassing will be generally derived from original deposits and excavations on 
site, where suitable, and should be free from stones greater than 50mm in any 
dimension except where removal of stones will affect the stability of the slope. 
1.1.5 Organic material - shall consist of moist peat 
1.2 Sprigging - workmanship 
1.2.1 Cultivation for sprigging 一 areas to be sprigged shall be scarified and 
thoroughly moisten prior to sprigging. On the eroded sites lacking topsoil, 
organic materials shall be incorporated into the top layer of soil during 
cultivation as required. 
1.2.2 Programming sprigs — sprigs shall be planted in their final positions within 36 
hours of lifting. 
tr 
1.2.3 Pre-sprigging fertilizers - apply evenly 40gm per m^ of fertilizer and lightly 
229 
rake into the soil, 4-7 days prior to sprigging. 
1.2.4 Lying of sprigs - sprigs shall be laid at 50mm-staggered center, to achieve a 
uniform cover. After laying the area shall be topsoil or topsoil mix as approved 
by the engineer to cover the sprigs. Firm the ground and water in immediately. 
1.2.5 Sprigging take - where grass area do not show a 90% take 28 days after 
sprigging to the satisfaction of the engineer the area shall be immediately 
recultivated and resprigged at the contractor's own expense. 
1.3 Hydroseeding - materials 
1.3.1 Germination - the germination capacity of each constituent of a grass seed mix 
shall be at least 80%. 
1.3.2 Purity - The purity of each constituent of the hydroseeding seed mix shall be 
greater than 90%. Total pernicious weed seed content shall be less than 0.5% 
and total content of other crop seeds shall be less than 1.0% 
1.3.3 Pre-seeding fertilizer - shall be as quick release granular NPK chemical 
fertilizer with the formula 18:18:10. 
1.3.4 Mulching 一 shall be organic material such as fine ground tree bark, peat moss 
or equal and approved. 
1.3.5 Hydroseeding seed mix — between April and August inclusive the minimum 
seed mix total 25gm/m^ and shall consist of: 
^ ^ Quality ( g m W � 
Cynodon dactylon 13 
Paspalum notatum g 
Eremochloa ciliaris 4 
Total: 25 
Between September and March inclusive the minimum seed mix shall total 
30gm/m^ and shall consist of 
230 
Grass Quality ( g m W � 
Cynodon dactylon 15 
Paspalum notatum 10 
Lolium perenne 5 
Total: 30 
1.3.6 Hydroseeding solution — shall consist o f : 
Ingredient Rate (gmW) 
Seed mix 25-30 
Mulch 100 
Fertilizer 60 
Soil binding agent 25 
Non-toxic dye (green) 0.5 
1.3.7 Protective layer - protective material shall be laid and fastened immediately 
following spraying. It shall be bem-net cellulose netting or equal and approved. 
1.4 Hydroseed - workmanship 
1.4.1 Surface preparation - prior to hydroseeding, the surface shall be scarified to a 
regular but rough textured surface to aid the retention and absorption of 
sprayed materials. The site shall be moist prior to hydroseeding. 
Other requirements 一 the contractor shall undertake any additional preparatory 
works required by the engineer. 
1.4.3 programming hydroseeding - hydroseeding shall be carried out during damp 
overcast conditions but not during rain or periods of strong winds. 
1.4.4 Germination — grass areas which do not show germination, 28 days after 
sowing the areas, shall be immediately recultivated and reOsow, at the 
contractors own expense. Grass areas shall show 90% germination after 28 
days. 
1.4.5 Erosion — the contractor shall prevent or treat erosion of the hydroseeded areas 
at all times during the contract and establishment period. 
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1.5 Broadcast seeding — materials 
1.5.1 Germination - the germination capacity of each constituent of a grass seed mix 
shall be at least 80%. 
1.5.2 Purity - The purity of each constituent of the hydroseeding seed mix shall be 
greater than 90%. Total pernicious weed seed content shall be less than 0.5% 
and total content of other crop seeds shall be less than 1.0% 
1.5.3 Pre-seeding fertilizer - shall be as quick release granular NPK chemical 
fertilizer with the formula 18:18:10. 
1.5.4 Grass seed mix - shall consist of the following species and proportions: 
Grass Quality (gmW) 
Axonopus compressus 20 
Cynodon dactylon 30 
Eremochloa ciliaris 50 
Total: 100 
1.6 Broadcasting seeding - workmanship 
1.6.1 Cultivation for broadcasting 一 areas to be sown shall be scarified prior to 
sowing. On highly eroded sites lacking topsoil, organic materials shall be 
incorporated into the top layer of soil during cultivation as required. 
1.6.2 Pre-seeding fertilizer - apply evenly 40 g m W of fertilizer and lightly rake into 
soil, 4 to 7 days prior to broadcasting sowing. 
1.6.3 Broadcasting — seed shall be evenly broadcasting at half the specified rate in 
two equal sowing at right angles to each other by hand. 
1.6.4 Post-seeding fertilizer - after broadcasting sowing, apply evenly 20 gm/m^ of 
fertilizer. 
1.6.5 Germination of Broadcast and Hydroseeding areas - Where grass areas do not 
show 90% germination, 28 days after sowing the areas shall be immediately 
recultivated andre-sown, at the contractor own expense. 
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Appendix 6.2 Technical specification for trees and shrubs 
(Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA Report) 
1 Planting - materials 
1.1 Seedling trees - shall have all the following characteristics: 
(a) aged between 1-2 years old 
(b) a single vigorous stem 
(c) a well developed vigorous root system 
(d) a height above soil level of 300-600mm 
(e) grown in a container not less than 75mm in diameter and 100mm deep or a 
tube not less than 60mm in diameter and 150mm long. 
1.2 shrubs - shall be a seedlings or rooted cutting with all the following 
characteristics: 
(a) a minimum of three, one year old vigorous shoots with a well-balanced 
shape 
(b) a well-developed vigorous root system 
(c) 300-400inm in height 
(d) grown in a container not less than 125mm in diameter and 150mm deep 
1.3 Ground cover plant - shall have all the following characteristics: 
(a) a minimum of three well developed vigorous shoots 
(b) a well developed vigorous root system 
(c) 150-300mm high with 200-300mm spread 
(d) grown in a container not less than 125mm in diameter and 150mm deep 
1.4 Fertilizer - shall be a slow release granular NPK chemical fertilizer with the 
formula 22:11:11. 
1.5 Mulch - shall be organic materials such as decomposed leaf litter, ground tree 
bark, wood chips or equal and approved. 
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2. Planting - workmanship 
2.1 Grass cutting 一 prior to planting seedling trees and shrubs, grass areas shall be cut 
as necessary by an approved mechanical or manual means to avoid root pulling to 
reduce the grass sward to not more than 50mm high. All cuttings shall be raked 
up and removed from site. 
2.2 Planting tubed seedling - shall be: 
(a) excavated planting pit 300 X 300X 300mm 
(b) approximately 0.5kg of moist peat and lOOgm of fertilizer, should be added to 
and thoroughly mixed with the backfill soil 
(c) refill the bottom of the pit with soil to bring the junction between stem and 
root to or just below soil level 
(d) remove the polythene tube, disturbing the soil as little as possible 
(e) hold the plant in position and completely fill the pit by stages, avoiding air 
pockets 
(f) tread down the soil firmly to ensure good contact between the soil and root, 
finally making sure that it is level with the remainder of the site 
(g) place layer of mulch, 75mm thick to the surface of all planted areas, excluding 
grass, as directed by the engineer 
2.3 Planting shrubs and ground covers - excavate a hole to the depth of the rootball 
and to a diameter of 100mm greater than that of the rootball 
2.4 Fertilizing shrubs and ground covers - approximately 0.5kg of peat moss and 
lOOgm of fertilizer should be added to and thoroughly mixed with the soil 
2.5 Mulching shrubs and ground covers - place layer of mulch, 75mm thick to the 
surface of all planted areas, excluding grass, as directed by the engineer 
2.6 Planting season 一 planting shall be place in suitable weather conditions. 
Planting shall take place within the generally recognized planting season 
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March to 31 ^ ^ October) unless otherwise agreed in writing with the engineer. 
<r 
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Appendix 6.3 Plant establishment and Maintenance 
(Source: Towngas Lantau Link EIA Report) 
1. Period 
The maintenance period shall extend for 24 months from the date of substantial 
completion of the works and run concurrent with the defects liability period. 
2. fire damage 
Where a restored site is subjected to fire damage further restoration work will be 
carried out as required in accordance with the above specification 
3. weeding 
Planting shall be maintained by cutting down all competing and overhanging 
weed growth to less than 25mm above ground level. A weeding radius of 
300mm around plants shall be removed entirely from the general planting areas 
4. Replacement planting 
Dead or ailing plants shall be replaced within two weeks of being identified 
unless otherwise instructed by engineer 
5. Pests and fungal growth 
The contractor shall regularly check for any insect attack or fungus infestation 
particularly during known periods of activity. If a particular species proves to be 
prone to attack by pest or disease it should be replaced with other species 
6. Fertilizing 
Two applications of fertilizer shall be made during the two-year establishment 
period, i.e. one application each spring, at the following rates: 
Tree species 50 gm/plant 
Shrub & ground cover species 15 gm/plant 
Additional fertilizing may be carried out in some areas as directed by the 
236 
engineer. 
7. Firming up 
Firming-up of plants shall be undertaken from time to time during the period 
particularly after heavy rainfall and/or strong winds. 
8. Thinning 
Before the end of the period it may be necessary to reduce the number of plants 
due to overcrowding as instructed by the engineer. 
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